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Wh(; comforteth us in all our tribuJa.tion, that we ma.y be able to comfort them which are ill any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we oursel,es are comforted of God:'-2 COR. i. 4.

"LOOK UP!" AND "LIFT UP!"
"And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and
lift. up your heads; jar your I'('([emption draweth nigh."-LuKE
xxi. 28.
BELIEVING as we do, as intimated on the cover of our last Number,
that matters in general will assume a yet more and more serious
aspect before the g-reat crisis arrives, it is to our own mind most
blessed and satisfactory to be enabled to' fall back upon the words
above quoted. It is additionally c0mforting to remember that
they are the Lord's own t&ords; that they came directly from
Himself! When He condescends to speak' through or by one of
His servants-His prophets or apostles or martyrs-it is very
blessed; but when He speaks in His own divine Person-when
the great "I" of the omnipotent J ehovah-Jesus is the SpeakerHis words are additionally precious.
We have long felt this. Mark, for example, the gracious exhortation at the close of the sixth of Matthew, "Take, therefore,
no thought for the morrow," or, as it is rendered in the Revised
Version, "Be not, therefore, anxious for the morrow; for the
morrow will be anxious for itself. Sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof." . Now, when we remember that this loving counsel
came immediately from the Lord Himself, it furnishes such a
warrant for seeking to be less anxious about the morrow's
matters. It bespeaks the fact that it is no presumption whatever
to uesire to leave all that concerns us or ours in the Lord's
hand, for Him-not ourselves-to manage, direct, control. ~ And
this is the more blessed when we connect with it the argument
which the Lord Himself had just previously adopted-" Which of
you by taking Jhought'" (New Version, "being anxious") "can
add one cubit unto his stature?"
How true, dear reader; and how equally true have been our
failures and defeats and disappointments in' those various efforts
of ours to think and choose and act for ourselves! How great
y
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has been our folly in seeking to pursue such a course! With
what shame and confusion of face have we had to retrace our
steps, and to· throw ourselves afresh' upon His loving compassion,
gracious forbearance, and tender sympathy; and thus and thus
to learn the importance and the blessedness of the lesson (Isaiah
xxx. 15), "In returning and rest shall ye be saved; in quietness
and in confidence shall be your strength." Ah! yes, how blessed,
after all the fretting and the fuming, the toil and the travail,
to realize the distinguishing mercy involved in the counsel,
"Stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord." These are
family secrets, dear reader, and most blessed secrets they" are.
The more we know of them, the more shall we bless and adore
the God of our mercies, and ascribe all "to the praise of the
glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted in the
Beloved."
.
The comparison between what should come to pass before the
destruction of Jerusalem, and the judgments which should immediately precede the closing up of the present dispensation, are, in
many respects, so, similar, that it is difficult to distinguish between
the one and the other.
There are, however, certain distinctions which ought not to be
overlooked. If we turn to the twenty-fourth of Matthew, we rettd,
"And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man
deceive you. For many shall come in My name, saying, I am
Ohrist; and shall deceive many. And ye shall hear of wars and
rumours of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these
things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. For nation
shall rise against naticn, and kingdom against kingdom: and
there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers
places. All these are the beginning of sorrows" (ver. 4-8).
The Lord adds-;--and that most significantly and solemnly"All these are the beginning of son'ows." Reader, how well may
we take heed to such a warning!
But now mark a distinguishing feature from the foregoing, as
indicating the last times. If we turn to the twenty-first of. Luke,
we read, "And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon,
and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of nations, with
perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; men's hearts failing
them for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming
on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken" (ver. 25,26).
Oan anything more clearly set forth the state of things at the
present and -for some time past, "distress of nations, with perplexity"? Were men ever more at a loss to know what was
coming than now? Brave things as they may-appear to be
cheerful and indifferent as they do-still, upon close inquiry, they
admit their belief in a strange and unaccountable something
approaching. They take part in the common whirl, it is true>
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are mixed up with the bustle and the turmoil-but, if you meet
with them aside and alone, a totally different spirit betrays itself,'
amounting, more or less, to a "failing of heart from .fear, and for
looking after those things which are coming on the earth."
Strange it is that the so significant events-the many and
repeated signs and tokens which have of late years-yea, of late'
months-occurred, should leave so little impression. In fact, the
frequency of these events seems to have begotten a species of
expectation of other and perhaps more serious visitations. In
spite, however, of the apparent apathy and indifference, there does
secretly exist a dread, and a:n awe, and an anything but pleasant
or agreeable foreboding" which is embodied in the express~on"
"men's hearts failing them for fear."
Look, for example, at the conduct of the compositors engaged
on one of the London journals, who, at the recent shock of the
earthquake which did so much damage in the eastern counties,
rushed in dismay out of the office where they were engaged; nor
would they return and resume their occupation until the building
had been inspected by a surveyor, and pronounced secure. This
happened at a remote distance, and where the shock, by comparison,
was but little felt. Moreover, it was in broad daylight. What,
had it occurred in the darksomeness and gloom of the night, and
that, too, in the more immediate locality where the shock was
most felt? Abundant proof has been forthcoming of how terrible
the terror of the inhabitants, who rushed frantically into the
streets from fear of their houses falling, and their being buried in
the ruins.
We would here eaU the attention of the reader to the fact of the
small amount of loss of life in the recent earthquake in the eastern
counties. It is said that ouly two (if any) lives were lost, widespread and most disastrous, in other respects, as the visitation was.
Now, what are we to learn from this fact? What, but that it
assimilates itself to many of the calamities which have of late
happened, or were upon the very eve of occurring? These calamities
have been expressive of caution, warning, admonition, rather than
positive destruction. They have borne upon them a divine remonstrance, a Father-like reminder, an appeal to conscience to bewaretake heed-to turn from evil; and thus seek that threatening judgments and impending calamities might be withheld.
But again, with respect to the distinction of which we have
spoken. There are features in the present times wh~ch differ
materially from those which preceded the destruction of Jerusalem.
By the way, in regard to that destruction, J OSEPHUS states that
" 1,100,000 perished by sword and famine, and 97,000 were taken
prisoners." How solemn these facts as we compare them with the
testimony of Jesus, and His weeping over the city, and exclaiming,
"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and
y
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stonest ,them which are sent unto thee, how often would I have
gathered thy children together, even asa hen gatheroth her
chickens under her wings, and ye would not" (Matt. xxiii. 37).
The difference between the signs and tokens, prior to the
overthrow of Jerusalem, and those of the present day, consists, we
consider, in their variety and diversity, as well as extent. We
very much question the calamities of olden day bearing comparison with those of our times, in the sense of which we have
spoken, that is, as to variety. Moreover, there is another and
very important fact to be considered. In Matthew xxiv. 14, it
says, "And this Gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all
the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end
come." Now, by contrast, this must be taken in a very limited
sense. _ Among the parting words of Jesus to His disciples, He
said, "Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every
creature;" and, in immediate connection,it says, " And they went
forth and. preached everywhere, the Lord working with them, and
confirming the Word with signs following."
Cquld that preaching, we ask, bear any comparison, in regard
~o extent, with the existing state of things? The reader will do
well to consult the reports of the Bible Society and the different
Missionary Societies, for information as to the dissemination of the
Word of God and the proclamation of that Word; and then let
him consider how far the facts confirm the testimony already
given, that the "Gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all
the world for a witness unto all nations," not for the conversion
of all nations, but for a witness.
. Clear it is, then, that matters have never reached the present
climax in this respect. It is, therefore, of the utmost importance
that this aspect of the times should' be duly considered as an
evidence, with various other signs and tokens. that the end dl'aweth
near. Assuredly the Saturday night of the time-state is at hand;
and, if time -has been lost or overlooked, and our A.D. 1884 falls
short of the right' reckoning, the end of the present dispensation
is so much the nearer, and there is the greater need for regarding
the admonition, "Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your
hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares
of this life, and so that day come upon you unawares. For as
a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the
whol.e earth. .Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may
be accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall come to
pass, .and to stand before the Son of Man" (Luke xxi. 34-36).
Bu(we_ have now to' consider the words of our text; " And when
thes,e things bElgin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your
heads; for your red~mption draweth nigh." As the Lord may
enable, let us_ lo'ok at the text in a three-fold point of view--:the
Position; the Portton'; the Prospect.
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First, the Position. We have already touched upon this, in our
previous remarks, and have, therefore, merely to add the expression
of our belief that men in general were never more perplexed, or
at a greater loss to think or do, than now. There· is a lack of
confidence between man and man. Oonspiracies' and intrigues,
involving the most heartless destruction of human life, as well
as property, are fr.:>m time to time being discovered. That such
plot~ and devices have not succeeded is wholly to be ascribed to the
Lord's marvellous mercy and interposing hand. But, alas! how little
is this recognized and acknowledged! Men tu authority have to
be guarded by the police, by day as well as night, in order to
ensure their safety. The religious world, so-called; is engrossed
with an admixture of thesensatioIlal, the sentimental, and the
sacramental. Pleasure and profanity characterize the outside world.
A'recklessness of control and authority pervades society to a fearful
extent. Recent inquiries into the condition of the lower strata
of society, as applicable to London alone, have revealed a state
of things of the most dreadful description. We have before us,
at this moment, a document the contents of which we dare not
even hint at, so fearful is its character, In a word, the state of
society at large is such as to make one's very heart sicken in the
contemplation.
,
For many, many years we have contended that there is an
amount of heathenism in our own so-called highly-favoured England,
that no consideration for the claims of far-off climes ought to allow
to be overlooked. Touching upon this subject, we may remark
that we have often wondered how it is that the Ohurch Missionary
Society should so take the precedence of the Pastoral Aid Society,
when we remember that the attention of the latter is 80 directed
to the well-being of the heathen within our own borders. For the
need of such a Society, let the reader peruse the reports of ihe
London Oity, the Ragged School, and other missions.
We are quite ready to admit that the contemplation of these
things in the abstract is anything but congenial or comforting.
It is indeed quite the contrary.
'
To our own mind, however, there is a feature of the times
which, to every child of God, suggests that which is most lamentable. It is the, bickering spirit so rife among the professed
,members of the household of faith. Instead of the view of matters
which we have just taken tending to a mutual recognition and
'mourning over the fact, and, as a result, uniting them in fellowship, in concord, in brotherly love arid sympathy one with the
other, whilt!t "coming out from the world, and being separate,"
there is contention, hair-splitting, the making a man an offender
for a word. Instead of taking his general testimony, and putting
a charitable cOIlstruction upon this apparent discrepancy, or the
other seeming contradiction, in spite of the imperfection of human
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language, and the probability of misinterpretation, as well as the
frailty of poor fallen humanity, there is at once the seizing upon
this expression, or the taking the other out of its context, and so
'causing the speaker to appear to have said what was most
opposite to his views, and directly contrary to his well-known
and established principles. Even the emphasizing of a single word
in a passage may completely alter the seDse of that passage.
We shall never forget an instance of this, the which has ever
had a cautionary bearing upon our own mind, although between
fifty and sixty years have passed since that of which we are
about to speak occurred. A certain minister in the Baptist
Chapel, Southampton, chose for his text the third verse of the
forty-second of Isaiah, which reads as a testimony of the character
'and work of our most blessed Lord. Instead, however, of the
preacher announcing his text as a testimony, or a declaration, he
put it in a way of inquiry, and read the passage as a qttestion,
thus, "A bruised reed shall He riot break? and the smoking
flax shall He not quench?" Although most unintended-for the
preacher was' a' man of God-a more gross perversion of a text
could scarcely have been given.
Let the reader, for one moment, imagine that such a line of
things . was characteristic of Jesus-that He u'ould break the
bruised reed, and that He would quench the smoking flax-alas!
'what a distressful result would ensue! How absolutely unlike
the character and the conduct of our tender, loving, sympathiz.ing High Priest! This little incident has often led us to ask,
when this or that charge has been brought against a servant of
'God, as to a something that has been spoken, "Ah! but how
did he say it? What was the connection?"
Again, what sad prejudices have arisen from a simple misprint!
A most popular minister in London once informed us that a
most painful controversy, in which he was involved, arose from
the simple fact that a proof-sheet of his sermon had not passed
through his hands. Now, those who are in the habit of proofreading, or correcting for the press, are commonly possessed with
the idea, "What would have been the consequence, had this
simple mis-reading on the part of a compositor of a bad MS.
(like our own, for example) gone forth to the public?"
.
We gladly, however, pass on from these what we term negative
.matters, to consider our second point, namely, the Posture spoken
of in the text-" And when these things begin to come to pass,
then look up, and lift up yattr heads." This, dear reader, is blessed.
.It is t}:te Lord's loving counsel and His own divino warrant for
taking comfort and encouragement, even in the midst of what
otherwise is solemn-yea, momentous-to the last degree.
. Whilst others are affected, even to distraction and dismay, on
account of their surroundings' and their dark and gloomy fore-
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bodings, the children of God, the followers of the despised, but
meek and lowly Jesus, are exhorted to take courage--to be of good
cheer-yea, to "look up, and lift up their head8."
Are they to be dejected or cast down, much less dismayed or
affrighted? Nay, by no means. They have a divine warranta holy incentive-for indulging in quite a contrary course; and
why? Are they not under the direction and blessed control of
a wise, a gracious, a loving Father? Hath He not "fixed the
bounds of their habitation"? Hath He not mapped and marked out
the every 'step and stage of their pilgrimage, from the cradle to
the grave? Is it not recorded, "The steps of a good man are
ordered by the Lord, and He delighteth in his way"? Hath
He not pledged Himself that He will never leave nor forsake?
Hath He not declared that" no weapon formed against them shall
prosper, and that every tongue rising in judgment against them
they shall condemn"? Hath He not said, "When thou passest
through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers,
they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire,
thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the flame kindle upon thee" ?
Hath He not covenanted, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass,
and as thy days, so shall thy strength be"? Hath He not said
that they "shall dwell on high; that their place of defence shall
be the munitions of rocks; that their bread shall be given them
and· their waters shall be sure"? Hath He not declared, "When
the enemy cometh in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall
lift up a standard against him"? Is it not recorded that "the
Lord will give grace, and He will give glory; and no good thing
will He withhold from them that walk uprightly"? Hath, He
not said, "Because I live, ye shall live also"?
"What, then,'" it may well be asked, "can the Lord say
.more than He has said, in order to set forth .the present security
and the eternal blessedness of His redeemed and justified ones?"
What an unspeakably-blessed testimony is that of the Holy Ghost,
by the Apostle Paul, "Wherein God, willing more abundantly to
show unto the heirs of promise the immutability of His counsel,
confirmed it by an oath: that by two immutable things, in which
it was impossible for God to lie, wc might have a strong consol8:tion, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set
before us" (Heb. vi. 17, 18).
Reader, it would be, as it were, to un-deify J ehovah, as far as
our poor finite thoughts and conceptions were 'concerned, to
imagine that aught has arisen, or can arise, to frustrate His
divine purpose, to defeat His infinite wisdom and omnipotent
power, or to cause Him to forego His every covenant pledge
and so sovereignly-gracious promise.
Well, then, may the dear child of God, whatever his weakness,
,however undeserving, and notwithstanding the vileness and
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treachery and abomination of his own deceitful heart, thank God,
take courage, and seek to give heed to His worq, "And when
these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up
your heads."
Lastly, and briefly, "the Prospect>"" and oh, ",hat a prospect 1"for your redemption draweth nigh." Not the redemption from
all the direful consequences of both original and actual sin and
transgression, by the application of the precious blood of the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. No, blessed be
God, that has already been accomplished; but that redemption
spoken of in Romans viii. 22, 23-" For we know that the whole
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now.
And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the first-fruits
of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves,waiting
for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body"-a rede~ption, or recovery, or final and complete release and discharge
from the bondage of the flesh, the corruption of our poor fallen
nature, the waywardness of our own .will, contact with the world,
the assaults of Satan, the desperate warfare between flesh and
Spirit, the hidings of a Father's face.
Oh, what a redemption will this be-a complete, a final, an
everlas~ing deliverance' from what has, it may be, for thirty, forty,
fifty, or sixty years,. been a source of continuous, perpetual,
almost uninterrupted ctmflict, disturbance, and' miserable dissatisfaction! To this, moreover, have been added, in a greater or less
degi-ee, family anxieties, business perplexities, social vexations;
and withal, it may be, a poor frail tabernacle, with its aches,
its pains, its constant reminders that "dust it is, and unto dust
it must return."
. 011, dear reader, what a "edemption, then, will that be which
at once and for ever releases us from all this turmoil-this
travail-this bondage-this slavery-this ceaseless and uninterrupted warfare with the world, the flesh, and the devil! Well
may the poet exclaim, in the glowing anticipation of this eternal
freedom" Oh, glorious hour! oh, blest abode!
I shall be near and like my God;
Nor flesh nor 'sin' shall e'er centrol
The sacred pleasures of ply soul.

.

" My flesh shall slumber in the ground
Till the archangel's trump shall sound;
Then bur.t my bonds with sw~et s'urprise,
And in my Saviour's image rise."
.

St. Luke's, Bedminsler, April 27th, 1884.
.A
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'QW1aysiDt iates.·
HARD LESSONS.
"Thou hast fhou'eCl Thy people hard things; Thou hast made us to drink
the w·ine of astonishment."-PSALM Ix. 3.

;,

SAUL and his two sons were slain, the Philistines prevailed, and God's
ancient people were scattered; and now they are attributing their
defeat to the displeasure of the Lord, who has permitted them to be
so sorely shaken that they exclaim, "Thou hast showed us hard [or
heavy] things; Thou hast made us to drink the wine of astonishment."
And yet, as is so frequently the case in the experience of God's
people, terror and trembling is but the' preface of triumph; and, as .
if laying hold of this gracious fact, the Psalmist adds, "Thou hast
given a token for such as fear Thee, that they may triumph because of
the truth." However and whenever the Lord's 'people are sorely
shaken, let them be assured the victory in store for them shall be
glorious, for the Lord is on their side.
Now we are drawn, beloved, to think of some- of those hard lessons
that are accompanied with heavenly instruction, and which the Lord
permits that we may become enriched in spiritual wisdom, and not
remain mere dolts in the school of Christ. We shall have to admit
the ordeal is sharp, but the result is certain to be triumphant, for
"grace shall overcome at last."
That was a solemn delaration, "The Lord shall smite thee witi:l
astonishment of heart." He did do this with literal Israel. He gave
them the spirit of slumber-darkened their eyes that they might not
see-and yet here was the purpose and triumph. While He had stiU
the election according to grace among them, and the rest ",ere blinded,
"through their fall 'Salvation is come unto the Gentiles, for to .provoke
them to jealousy." These are things indeed astonishing, but-

"God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform."
':'

And so in all Hh dispensations, whether collectiyely to the Church or
individually to His people, mystery marks His plans and purposes, but
divine. teaching shall bring out the perfection of His work and ways.
~very fresh unfolding fills us with amazement, brings to us blessing,
and makes His name glorious. "The Lord will not.forsake His people
for His grf.at name's sake, because it hath pleased the· Lord to make
you ,His people.':
Faith has many hard lessons to learn, which drive the Christian man
ofttimes' to his wits' end, and he .finds ·it difficult to square the goodness
of God with the. dealings of God; and unbelief, quickened by the
tempter, argues, "Why, if God is so good and kind, and so full of
love, why do His actions .seem so unkind, and He permit me to be
exercised and tried above others 1" "Peace, be still!" troubled one.
The Lord is at hand, .and. will not suffer you to be tried and tempted
without giving grace sufficient. Compare notes with other kindre,d
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spirits, and you will find "there hath no temptation taken you but
such as is common to the family of God; but God is faithful, who
will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able, but will with
the temptation also make a way of escape, that ye may be able to
bear it."
But let us dip a little into our subject, beloved. Hard lessons"' Thou hast showed Thy people hard things; Thou hastmade us to
drink the wine of astonishment." There are very many hard lessons
in the Bible. Indeed, the Bible is thick with difficulties-that is, to us,
in our ignorance, but clear enough to the God of the Bible. It is
never meant that it should be a Book of the world, easily understood
and read -as any other Book. No; it is a sealed Book, which needs
the unsealing of the Spirit. And the Christianity of the Bible is not
a matter of religion, but 1·evelation. You may have innumerable religions
(so-called), but the great thing is revelation. Very well, "then, the
very fact that the Bible is a sealed Book, and the Christiahity of it
a matter of revelation, shows us two things-first, that it ever will be
fraught with difficulties to I!lere carnal reason; secondly, that those
difficulties can only be unravelled and cleared up by a divine Teacher,
even the Holy Spirit-" And He, the Spirit of truth, shall lead ,you
into all truth."
, Hard lessons. It may be often observed that, while the children of
God who hold the doctrines of grace have sometimes the sweetest experience,
and gain a comfort unknown to the free-willer, yet are they very often the
subjects of deep ,depression and smTOW, entering into billows and depths that
the professor knows nothing of. It is well-and mark, if such plunge
into the billows, they yet ride over them; and, if they go down into
depths, they yet come up again, upheld by Omnipotent power, and
ever pressing on to the haven of rest-" Behold, I send an angel before
thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place I have
prepared."
Another hard lesson to the child of God is this-the temptations he is
subjected to. Ah.! temptations sometimes of a cruel and perilous description; and, in the temptation, such an one js increasingly distressed with
the fear that the proneness to yield to the tempter surely gives proof
that he must have been a hypocrite, deceiving himself and all around
him. Yet, beloved, in the midst of all, are you not a kept' one-kept
from the evil feared-delivered in a sovereign way from carrying out
the temptation ~ It is, it is true, fighting work with Apollyon; but,
though we fall, we rise again, and, with the strength given from above, '
'yet beat off the enemy of our souls with the sword of the Spirit, for
'is"it not so, that some precious portion or, passage of the Word sealed
home comes at the nick of time, and gives the relief and refuge
needed ~
Another hard lesson we often' have to learn is in connection with
the occupation in life, which, with its daily drudgery, is so against the
feelings and desires of a child of God, and he becomes vexed in heart
and grieved i~ spirit, sighing, "Oh, that I could spend my time more
in spiritual things" and-in an atmosphere less worldly!" Ah! beloved,
if We had our' desires, it might not prove to our spiritual -advantage.
And does not' the ,Lord wonderfully, bless in the midst of worldly
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conflict, giving special proofs of His love, gracious interpositions of His
providence, and prove again and again that His all-seeing eye is on
us for good 1 We might not have the fervent desire for glimpses and
communion with Him, nor gain such precious upliftings of soul, if taken
out of the lot in life. We must, therefore, feel the truth of the fact
that He appoints the position and occupation in life, and He will bless
in the midst thereJf. With all the prosperity of the ungodly, the
vaunting of the men of the world, and the high hand with which they
. carry on things, possibly to the oppression and oft distress of the Lord's
own, yet better by far be one who fears the Lord, and who is living
for another and better world. Oh, that position is a terrible one,
with all the vain show, where the heart is dead to the things of God,
and where there is no desire for spiritual things! With all the conflict,
brother,' we are by far in the best boat. If we know but little, but
'leng 'to know more of divine things, thank God for that little. Thank
God for the hungering and thirsting after righteousness. Thank God
for the sunshine of dear Jesus' presence, and the assurance that the
time cannot be far distant when we shall live for ever in His loved
presence.
Another hard lesson is, the deprivation of the means of grace. Oh,
you that are privileged to sit under a faithful ministry, value itvalue it much. Let me tell you that there are very many of the
children of God who would, like Hannah, be in and out of the temple,
but are deprived of the joy. True, churches and chapels may abound,
but the temples on which is written "Ichabod" a~e no places for
them. To realize ·the divine presen<;:e is their uppermost longing.
Well, with it all, still the Lord does supply His golden oil from His
golden store, which keeps the light burning. He does grant direct
communications from Himself. He does give sips of' the 'brook, . the
fountain-head of which is under the throne of God; and He does
fulfil His own promise, "I will be a little sanctuary unto them;"
and, if so, we have in Him all things, and abound. "My soul thirsts
after Thee, the living God." That living desire shall be satisfied. It
shall never be in vain.
Another hard lesson to learn is, the numberless ailments that this POO1'
body of ours is subjected to, when some poor afflicted one is brought
,to feel and S'l.y, "There is no health in my flesh, neither is there any
rest in my bones. My loins are filled with disease, and there is no
whole' part in my body." Oh, this is indeed a heavy buraen to
'bear! This is indeed "drinking the wine of astonishment." And,
though the lesson is so hard for flesh and blood, yet, along with it
.all, what heavenly experience is realized; what inward comfort granted
from the God of all consolation; what hushed moments of. communion
with God ; what eXperimental givings from the throne of grace; what
an enriched kno:""ledgeof divine things; th~t never would have been
. attained but for .the sore affliction---'but for the putting aside· from the
world-which our loving Father has ordered!
But one thing always melts us and sets all- right. It is the
-Spirit's sealing home a sense of the goodness and graciousness of our
God. Oh, why me so. blessed, so;mercifully dealt with-not left to
perish; not left without an assurance of eternal safety in Ohrist ~
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Why should I, one so unworthy, know and feel these things ~ All,
all of grace! "Oh, to grace how great a debtor!" Oh, it does soften
one-it does bring out the cry, "Yes, I will bless the Lord at all
times; His praise shall be continually in my mouth!"
Lord, keep reader and writer in the spirit of thankfulness, in the
spirit of contentment, feeling how far our mercies outweigh our
miseries. Let praise take the place of peevishness; let the song keep
down the sigh; let thankfulness overcome fretfulness; let the sense of
the goodness and gracibusness of our God melt us into love for Him.%
There is yet another thing that must bring calm in the midst of
conflict. It is, the consideration of what Jesus has endured for us,
which far outweighs anything we are called to suffer as followers of
Him. Are we sorrowful ~ He was" exceeding sorrowful." Does our
sorrow yet pass away, and we live ~ His was sorrow "unto death."
Does our cup of bitterness pass away ~ His cup did not pass away,
but He had to drink it to its very dregs. But we will touch upon
this presently.
'I
Another hard lesson to learn in the Christian's experience is, the why
and the wherefore the Lord jnst takes from us' the one most needed -the one
above all others we can least spare. Pet:haps the bread-winner of the
family, and the one left is to bear the mournful character of a widow,
and that, too, with a group ,of fatherless children dependent upon
her. Oh, this is hard indeed ! We cannot make it light anyhow.
It is a calamity in which we feel helpless on attempting to give words
of comfort to the bereaved. Yet our God reigneth; and it is
astonishing how He raiseth up friends for the widow, and shows in a
variety of ways His marvellous loving-kindness and sympathy, teaching
us the lesson all along that arms of flesh cannot be depended upon.
It is the arm of Omnipotency alone that will do for us. The Lord
sitteth above the water-flood, and He will give sustaining grace to His
tried and sorrowing one.
Another hard. lesson which must, sooner or later, be learnt is, the
faci'f?g death. It is a grim reality that must he passed through. For
the most part, the wicked have no bands either in the contemplation
of it or the reality; but, for the most part, the children of God are
all their lifetime in bondage on account of it. But does not this very
bondage-fear show a sensitiveness of what they are, and does it not
arise from the knowledge of their own sinfulness of nature, and the
purity of that God they are fast approaching ~ I think it does. The
very bands prove an awakened conscience and a knowledge the world
does not possess. True, it may sometimes arise from physical weakness and nervousness; but, even then, if it be a Christian's experience,
it in no wise tells against them. That the Lord will deliver from
this fea~ in His own time I am perfectly certain; and mostly those
who have during life drank .of this "wine of trembling" realize at
the time, or during the passage, the cordial of the Holy Spirit's consolation, which brings a joyful anticipation and a solid resting in the
divine Substitute and Surety unknown to the worldIing. Fear not,
• Reader, reade:; these are weighty considerations. The Lord enable us to take
heed.-ED.
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then, beloved! The hard lesson will prove full of softening blessings.
May the Lord deliver those of His children who are thus fearing "the
article of death," and let such remember that to pass through the gate
of death is but to bring us to our joyous resurrection in "the day of
the Lord."
" Oh, joy of all our former woes,
A thousand-fold repaid!"
Beloved, with it all, shall you and I ever have a harder lesson than
this-the Son of God ancl God the Son becoming a Sacrifice for sin? He
did indeed "drink of the wine of astonishment." Why, this fact is a
perfect astonishment to worldly men, who, having their eyes blinded
by the god of this world, cannot discern the truth ! They say to us,
"Why do you mean to tell us the absurdity of a bloody Sacrificethat God could be so unjust as to allow an innocent Victim to suffer
death for crimes He never committed 7" We can reply, Whether this
is an astonishment to you or not, depend upon it, "without the
shedding of blood there is no remission;" and it is quite certain that
there is no salvation for you, if you ignore God's own method and
plan of salvation; and a more glorious, gracious, and perfect plan
cannot be conceived. God does not ask a poor worm of the earth to
vindicate His cause. He has, in His omnipotent wisdom, provided the
only plan of salvation .in and through His dear Son, our Saviour Jesus
Christ; and He is' quite. able, in divine sovereignty, to vindicate His
own actions. It is ours to bend and bow, and acknowledge, "Shall
not the Judge of all the earth do rightF,No atonement, no attainment worth possessing, as far as eternity 5s concerned.
Well, then, not merely one of the hardest lessons ever learnt-nay,
the hard.est-is the Son of God becoming a Sacrifice for sin. 'See' this
fully in that prophetic Psalm, the twenty-second, which might well be
headed, H My God, My God, why hast Thou' forsaken Me 7"
Hear
Christ saying, "I am a worm, and no' man; a reproach of men, and
despised of the people. I am poured out like water, and all My hones
are out of joint; My heart is like. wax; it is' melted in the midst of
My bowels. I may tell all My bones; they look and stare upon Me.
They pierc!ld My hands and My feet. They part My garments 'among
them, and cast lots upon My vesture."
Yes, go to Calvary for the
hardest lesson ever learnt; and yet, as ever, even with this lesson,
triumph shall follow tears, tearing, and trembling; so the Psalm closes
with rejoicing- H A seed shall serye Him; it shall be accounted to the
Lord for a generation. They shall come, and shall declare His righteousness unto a people that shall be born, that He hath done this."
You sell, then, beloved, the line of things we have been led to take
in 'our reflections upon hard lessons. There are many apparently in the
Word of God itself. It is never meant it should be otherwise. It is
a sealed Book, and its divine teaching a matter of revelation. Then
we have dwelt, upon various experiences in the Christian's life, in
the which he has' to learn hard lessons, as, for instance, that where there
is the sweetest enjoyment of spiritual things, there is ofttimes the deepest
depression experienced. Again, the temptations, sometimes of even a
perilous description, become, hard lessons to the child of God; and
yet, in the midst of all, he is a kept one. Ana then how many a hard
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lesson has to be learnt in connection with the occupation in life-the
daily drudgery-things so contrary to the spiritual des~res of the
Christian! Then how hard it is for many, who are yearning for the
Gospel, to be deprived of the means of grace; yet, even under such
circumstances, the Lord does supply His golden oil, which keeps the
lamp burning.· Then what hard .lessons have to be learnt in the numberless ailments that this poor body is subject to; and yet the afflicted
one, in his or her silent and secret moments, gains the comfort. and
uplifting of the God of all consolation, and a sense of God's goodness
and love bring.;; to the spirit of thankfulness, even where there is an
afflicted and sorely shattered body; while a comparison of our trials,
at their worst, are outweighed by our Lord's sufferings for us. Again,
it is a hard lesson to learn the why and the wherefore the Lord takes
from us just the one most needed-perhaps the bread-winner of the
family-yet it is in love, to teach us to depend not upon a.n arm
of flesh, but upon His omnipotent arm of power. And then we
have referred to that hard lesson all of us must learn, .namely, facing
death-that grim reality that must be passed through-but it shall be
passed through safely and certainly; and, in the depths of that last
trial, underneath will be the evedasting arms of our never-failing God.
And then we have reminded the reader that, whatever hard lessons
we have, and shall have, to learn by the way, no· harder lesson was
ever learned than that by the Master Himself, in His becoming a
Sacrifice for sin.
'
One thought more. I am inclined to think that, when we come to
drink of the new wine of the heavenly kingdom, it will be "the uline of
astonishment." We shall be astonished at the goodness and mercy of our
God, in saving such unworthy worms, and calling them His jewels. We
sb.all be astonished if in any way permitted to view the pathway trodden,
and mark the seen and unseen dangers we have been. delivered from.
"Great are the troubles of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth them
- "'out of them all." But it will astonish us most of all to behold the
Person and perfection of Jesus. This will far exceed anything we
have conceived in our mortal state. Ah! it will indeed be an astonishment-" When we taste His full salvation,
And His un veiled glory see."

t

What say you,then, dear fellow tried one, to our hard lessons?
"Thou hast showed Thy people hard things; Thou hast made us to
drink the wine of astonishment." There is no mistake about it. vVe
must have these hard lessons, but we shall live to feel they have been
fraught with valuable instruction that we should not have gained otherwise, and we shall also Eind· a loving Hand hath directed us for our
eternal.good and gain. Think not, then, the Lord's discipline unkind
and unnecessary" Good when He gives-supremely good. Nor less when He denies;
E'en crosses, in His sovereign hand,
Are blessings in disguise."

The unregenerate have heavy lessons to learn, as well as the children
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of God. "The transgression of the wicked is hard;" and, unless
grace interposes, they are not sanctified lessons. Ah! beloved, this is
the all-important point-are our hard lessons sanctified lessons 1 I am
sure they are if we are children of God. They soften and subdue;
they endear Christ; they make us feel the emptiness of everything
earthly; they bring out the mercy of our covenant God. "It is good.
for me that I have been afflicted, that I might learn Thy statutes.
The law of Thy mouth is better unto me than thousands of gold and
silver."
"And now, brethren, I commend you to God, and to the Word of
His grace, which is able to build ·you up, and to give you an inheritance
among all them that are sanctified." That. inheritance shall be gained,
whatever hard lessons -have to be learnt by the way. Such lesl/ons
will ever be found fraught with heavenly instruction, purposely ordered
to make us "wise unto salvation."
B~,rton-on- Trent.
G. C.
LINR:S SUGGESTED BY A SERMON PREACHED AT H CHURCH, SURREY.
THERE is no broken, bruised heart
In yon celestial clime;
The leaves of heaven's immortal tree
Do heal the wounds of time.

No stately fane doth gleam amid
Yon halls of grace and light,
For Christ, our patient, tender Priest,
Is Zion's Temple bright.

I

No thirsty, fainting soul is there;
A crystal stream proceeds
From J esu's radiant sapphire throne,
For His beloved ones' needs.

No storm disturbs yon glowing sea;
Who conquer through the blood
. Shall stand upon its surfac'l calm,
And strike the "harps of God."

No hungr~y one is in that land;
There fruits ambrosial grow
For saints who taste but little joy
In this rough world of woe.

No tired, despondent servant creeps
Along the golden street;
The crowned messengers of God
Do move on love-winged feet.

No stern oppressor is in heaven;
Each ransomed, heart-sick child
Shall have its liberty at last,
Beyond this shadowed wild.

No darkness stays their happy toil,
They have no gloomy night ;
For oh, they are not "wandering
stars"
They stray not from the light.

No weary, aching frame is there;
The saints who graduate
In suffering's school, shall gather
health
Beside the pearly gate.

There is no want in y<?nder land;
Oh, heart, no· longer yearn
For worthless, fleeting pleasures! wait
Thy heritage etern !
ISA.

IT was remarked that the outbreak of the late American War s(}
diverted the attention and aroused the energies of our ,countrymeIi,
as to stay the thirst for civil war, which was just th~n upon the eve
of bursting forth. If the real Church of God were more intent upon
its outward-if we may so speak, its foreign-foes, she. would have less
time and inclination for inward contention upon points of minor
consideration.-D.
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'I1 il grim 'iJap'trS.
" THE FALL AND ITS RESULTS."
" Now let us hear you sing your new hymn" 'What are the angels of light and glory
Doing in heaven above 1' "

Before the first verse was gone through, the conductor exclaimed,
"You are all wrong in the tune." "Please, teacher," said an ardent
little girl, "we ate not all wrong, but Lizzie will bring the 'glory' into
the.' doing,' and that puts us all out."
The cause of the confusion,
brought to the front with such simplicity, conveyed to the mind an
important lesson.
•
Are there not numerous syrens in this religion day who bring the
glory into the doing, and set all wrong the sweet, harmonious sounds
of free and sovereign grace to the ear and heart of God's taught
people 1
Amid the busy, bustling religion of the present times, that exults in
its vast amount of doing, it is a matter for solemn thought-the
general defection from the fundamental truth of the wreck and ruin
of the human family by Adam's fall. The divinity of the day regards
it- asa past fact, bridged over by the death of Christ, whereby the
Adam fall is cancelled, and a general amnesty offered to mankind, on
the 'conditions of their accepting, receiving, and believing in Christ.
This is but an outline of the many delusive and crafty ways the enemy
takes to hide from man the great Bible fact of his fall. Some way
or otber, covertly or openly, "the glory is brought into the doing," and
poor Enosh, sinful, helpless, ruined man, is represented as having some
latent power to help himself in his lost condition. The clue to the
abounding errors of the day is unbelief in the fall of man.
This ,foundation truth is a matter of revelation by the Spirit of
God'; and, till it is made known to the sinner by divine light, there
can' be' no real value for salvation. This lies at the root of God's
religion. This leads to prayer. This makes a Christ-needing sinner
seek after Jesus, and shows the guilty their need of pardon. The
sparkling joys of the many who enter upon a religious course, through
songs, services, and excitement, must, sooner or later, if they are the
Lord'fi people, have the ploughshare passed through the heart, that
turns up the evils of their nature, as seen by the light Gf the Spirit
of God. A sinner brought by divine power to 'a feeling sense of his
lost -condition through the fall, understands in experience-however
ignorant in knowledge-this foundation truth, "By grace ye are saved."
Such confess with Job, "I am vile"; and the pUblican's cry suits them
well; "God; be rnerciful to me, a sinner!" The degrees are various
of the view given by, the Spirit of ,God as to "the exceeding sinful.
ness of sin." Some realize it with terror when the pit of corruption is
opened within, and the truth is brought to light that "the Lord is
a God of judgment, and by Him actions are weighed." This terrible
sight has made many a believer "exceedingly fear and quake," and
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reason has failed till relief from on high has been vouchsafed. In
others of the family of God, it is gently and gradually revealed, and
the exercise of soul, day after day, is the fear that they have not
been brought low enough, and doubt whether they have ever repented.
The enemy of souls tries the children of God mostly upon vital
.points. The fact of living in two worlds at the same time, and having
two opposite principles in the heart, calls out the deep need of
foundation truths to support the believer under ceaseless strife with
sin, Satan, and the world. A feeling sense of sin is the Holy Spirit's
introduction into God's kingdom of grace, whereby the want and the
worth of a Saviour are made known to t.he believer. Gospel liberty
is the discovery to the soul that sin is put away by the atoning
work of Christ, and to walk in that true light is to see and feel
the evil of indwelling sin, while the sinner rejoices in the blessed
experience that "there is now no condemnation to them which are ~J?
Christ ·Jesus." This is the well-worn path of God's family, and Bible
saints have led the way for all succeeding generations.
The two seeds are to occupy their place on the earth (Matt. xiii. 30),
and the two antagonistic principles, nature and grace, are to occupy
the heart of God's called people while life las~s (Romans vii. 22, 23).
From this evil source within springs enmity to God's truth during the
days of darkness and unregeneracy, and lurks in the breast of many
a heaven-born child long after they are called by grace.
All errors in divinity have one common centre-insubmission to the
sovereignty of God; the source and effects of the fall-and this is
manifested by the various devices to set up the independence of man.
The crafty severance of root and fruit is the accepted and popular
religion of our day. In plain words, God is represented doing His
part as to the root, but it is the work of man to produce the fruit.
This rounds off the sharp edges of truth; it suits the carnal and
soothes the feeble; it avoids the offence of the cross, and divides the
glory equally between God and man.
Are veterans in the holy war exempt from the pleadings of old
nature for peace and charity 1 Are there no texts avoided and truths
concealed through the fear of man 1 Is the flag of truce never hoistea
by the weary warrior when the battle goes against him, and "the
slain of the Lord are many" 1 Are there not times when" the standardbearer fainteth," and, like the disheartened prophet, he is ready to say,
"Now, 0 Lord, take away my life, for I am not better than my fathers" ?
We wot there are many now who, "with strong crying and tears," have
daily to supplicate a God of all grace to make them faithful and keep
them faithful in this adulterous and sinful generation. Such are "trees
of righteousness; the planting of the Lord, that He might be glorified;"
and by such is fulfilled the declaration of the Lord Jesus, "Herein
is My Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit," which consists in an
honest testimony to the truth, by lip and life, that calls out the enmity
<:If 11\.\1..\\., Mo I>\1..H <:l\1.t L'U"\:d, "l~ :Y~ )"~"\:~ \)~ tb.~ 'W\)-r\u, t'ne woria. wouid
love his own; but because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen
you out of the ~orld, therefore the world hateth you" (John xv. 19).
"Ve have borrowed the title to these few remarks from an excellent
sermon; to which we would direct the attention of our readers,. III
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'hope the circulation may be extended. In a day when momentous and fundamental truths are overlooked, it,is of importance ~o
bring to the front such distinctive statements as are contained III
this sermon, from the text, "In the day that tlwu eatest theTeoj thou
shalt surely die" (Gen. ii. 17), and from which we give the following
extract*' :-

!'

What is this death spoken of 'I What is 'the mysterious sentence passed
on fallen man 1 What is the awful, yet most important fact recorded by
the Apostle 1 "In Adam all die" (1 Cor. xv. '22). It does not mean the
death of the body only j it does not refer to the'laying down this corruptible
flesh beneath the clods of the valley alone. Man is composed of soul as well as
body; of spirit as well as flesh; and the spirit cannot die. It is immortal;
consequently there is involved here a moral death that happens to the soul,
as a corporeal death overtakes the body. This is most plainly revealed in
Scripture by such passages as these-CC The imagination of the heart of men
is only evil, and that continually" (Gen. vi, 5; viii. 21), "'I'here is not
one that doeth good, no, not one" (psa. xiv. 1). "You hath He quickened
who were dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph. ii. 1). 'This fact is subscribed
to in the, Articles of the Church of England, where we read, "The condition of man after the fall of' Adam is 'such that he cannot turn and prepare himself by his own natural strength to faith and calling upon God"
(Article X.) ; and is again fully, plainly, and forcibly laid down in the holy
Word, where W'e'find 'it written, "The natural man understandeth not the
things of the Spirit; neither can he know them, for they are spiritually
discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14).
Here, then, we have God's statements, as well as the declarations of men
welf instructed in the meaning of the sacred Word, as to the total dep?'avity
of man in his fallen state. Not only has he not the power or capability of
erasing and laying aside old and inbred sin, but he has not even the least
will or inclination so to do-no desire to leave his old way of life, and live
closely with the Lord. He sees no reason for it, and fondly believes, in his
ignorance of God and of His ways, that he is as good as any other man, and
has as fair a chance of heaven as those who are such constant and close followers
in the ways of God. Thus is the mind of man darkened by sin. His heart
becomes hard liS the nether mill·stone ; he has lost all affection for his
Maker and his God; and, as the prophet pathetically describes it, though
Christ ~rows up as a tender plant, and as "a root out of a dry ground,"
yet, when he sees Him, "there is no beauty that he should desire Him."
"He was despis~d and rejected of men, a Man of Sorrows, and acquainted
with grief; W!'l hid. as it were, our faces from Him; He was despised,
and we esteemed Him not" (Isa. liii. 2, 3).
Yes, this is man's condition now, since sin entered into the world, and
death by sin. Created upright and holy, with power to obey the commands
of God, but still left free to obey or disobey, as seemed him good, man fell,
yielded to the seductions of the tempter, lost his in!J.ocency and ability of
doing ,good, and is now totally corrupt, utterly alienated from his Maker,
and at enmity'with God, alike unable an!! unwilling to think a right thought
or do a right action. This picture may appear dark to some, and they may
be ready'to question its truth; but let these same persons be taught a little
longer in the school of Christ; ·let them have a little more light shed on
thew, J;eY\la!ipg the dark and hidden corruptions of their own hearts, and
they will be. the first to use the language of 'Scripture on this subject, as
the best ,and the most expressive, "The heart of man is deceitful above all
things; ana. desperately wicked; who can know it 1" (Jer. xvii. 9.)
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This less~n of the total corruption of human nature is the first our God
teaches us .in. His Word, and it is the hardest for man to learn. It abases
him in the dust before his Lord, takes from him every shadow of merit,
and leaves him with only the cry of the leper in his lips, "Unclean! unclean! "
The wisdom of God in thus early impressing on us our own utter helplessness is apparent. Man, while he knows not his sinfulness, will never heed
the proclamation of a Saviour; .while he feels himself to be in health, will
never call for the physician; while he thinks himself safely on the high road
to heaven, will never think of crying aloud for help, lest he should wake up
in hell. Thus, then, an all-wise God, who has decreed and ordered all that
concerns His people so that it shall work together for good to th~m, and
also for His own glory, had a purpose (a3 well became Him) in everything
He ordered and arranged; and, from,. the whole of Scripture, we discover
that His purpose in thi3 matter was to secure to His beloved and onlybegotten Son the worship of a redeemed creature, which it is difficult to see
how he could attain to, had not man fallen and His work of redemption
been perfected.
Thus we find that the sin of Adam, in following the foolish and wicked
·dictates of his own free-will, far from frustrating, or in any way impeding
the purposes of God, absolutely was aiding to bring about what God had
really designed from the very first-that Jesus Christ should be the Saviour
<If His Church. As we contemplate these things, we are constrained to cry
with one of old, "Oh, the depth of the riches of the wisdom of God! How
unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out" (Rom.
xi. 33).
.
.
Reader, are you desirous of knowing the ways of God 1 Are you anxious
to discover some token in yourself that may encourage you to hope that
heaven is indeed your home and God your Father 1 See whether you have
this Scriptural experience-if you have learned this first lesson of your Bibles
-that "lost sheep" (Luke xv. 6) is your title, and "enmity to God" (Rom.
viii. 7) your cnaracter 1
'
It is obvious, then, whatever may be said to the contrary, that the insisting on this great truth is a most important part of the declaration of the
Gospel. It is the A B C of the wondrous plan of God the Father in saving
sinners. It is the first thing to be recognized and acknowledged by those
. who would be saved, that salvation is of grace-that is, unmerited mercythrough faith, "and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God" (Eph. ii. 8).

DEW-DROPS.
"And the key oj the house of Da'lJid will I lay upon His shoulder," so
He shall open, and none shall shut; and He shall shut, and 1wne shall
~en."-lsAIAH xxii. 22.
'GLORIOUS promises given, confirmed, and experienced in the heart of
~very living child of God, that David and his house shall bear divine
favour, 'and. be visited with the. salvation that wa3 to come out of
Zion-" There shall come forth a rod out of the stem of J esse, and a
branch sh~ll grow out of, his roots." And, again,," In that day there
shall be alroot of J:esse,.-which shall stand for an ensign of the people;
to it shall the Gentiles seek;' and His rest shall be glorious;" whilst,
in the verse abovequoted,· the Lord God of hosts stands' forth with
. this glorious declaration, dear to the heart of everyone of the
spiritually" living in .Jerusalem "-" And it shall come to' pass in that
day, that I will calL My servant Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah: and I will
clothe him with thy robe, and strengthen him with thy girdle, and I
z 2
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will commit thy government into his hand; and he shall be a 'father
to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and to the house of Judah. And the
key of the house of David will I lay upon his shoulder; so ho shall
open, and none shall shut; al:.ld he shall shut, and none shall open.
And I will fasten him as a nail in a sure place; and he shall be for
a glorious throne to his father's house. And they shall hang upon
him all the glory of his father's house, the offspring and the issue,
all vessels of small quantity, from the vessels of cups, even to all the
vessels of flagons."
"My ser'vant Eliakim." He was J ehovah's se1'1)ant, and of him He
say's, "Behold, My servant, whom I uphold; Mine elect, in whom My
soul delighteth." And Jesus Himself, when upon earth, doing His
Father's will, whilst settling a dispute which had arisen amongst the
apostles as to whom should be accounted the greatest, even though
He who was amollgst them was equal with God, and of whom Solomon
rightly says, "Behold, the heaven of heavens cannot contain Thee j
how much less the house that I have builded !"-'-this Son of the Most
High, clothed with humility, says unto the. contending apostles, "For
whether is greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he tha,t serveth 1 Is
not he that sitteth at meat 1 but I am among you as he tha~ serveth."
But to proceed. Jehovah's servant Eliakim. is invested with power
and government, to exercise it when and how He will-" The key of
the house of David will I lay upon His shoulder." Here we have the
importance of the office, together with the One who was perfectly
capable of fulfilling that office to the satisfaction of divine justice.
The key, or the way, was effected by blood-the precious bloodshedding of our adorable Eliakim, whereby a door of entrance was
made unto His blood-bought ones, that through Him they should find
access to the Father" 0 Christ, what burdens bowed Thy head!
Our load was laid on Thee;
_
Thou stoodest in the sinner's stead,
Didst bear all ill for me:
A Victim led, Thy blood was shed;
Now there's no load for me."

Moreover, the key was laid upon His shouUer, so that the weight
and load should rest upon the place of strength. The shoulder is
frequently spoken of in Scripture as denoting strength, and the greatest
weight can be borne upon the shoulder with less fatigue than on any other
part of the body, whilst it also was a token of submission to service.
Thus Issachar "bowed his shoulder to bear, and became a servant
unto tribute." And has not our adorll.ble Jesus" bowed His shoulder
and become a servant," that we may be free 1 Think of the humility
.He bore-of thl} wondrous condescension of God's Son, in leaving His
throne above, and coming to earth to be subservient, to suffer at the
sight of. sin, and then to suffer for sin! And yet we dare complain
at every little vexation and trial!
.
Oh, beloved, ,to dwell more on the sufferings of our Christ, and the
work He has gloriously effected thereby, should sink our own petty .
sufferings into nothingness, whilst we exclaim-
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" Did Jesus thus suffer,
And should I complain?

;.

But, further, the key, laid upon His shoulder, gave Him the right
of opening so that none should shut, and shutting so that none should
open. It "was His prerogative, His right, and indisputable choice.
Who can open or shut unless He will ~ Who but He can keep the
door of our lips and hearts ~ Who can put in His hand by the hole
of the door, can find entrance, and exclude others? Who can unlock
the hidden treasures of His Word, and reveal them to His seeking
ones, but He who bears the key ~ And, finally, who can win us
entrance to glory but J esus ~ Through Him, and Him alone, we shall
enter in, and be presented to the Father; through Him alone have we
any hope of heaven; and through Him alone shall we be "preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord," and presented perfected to
the Father.
Oh, beloved, it is well to rejoice in these things, if King Jesus
holds the key for you! No other will give you comfort and" joy;
nor would you know any true peace or satisfaction if it were so. But
now you can sing, confidently, joyfully, and in anticipation, to your
glorious Christ, who bears the key on His shoulder, and will not rest
until He has finally everyone of His children with Him-I say, you
can sing now of the
"sovereign love that first began
The scheme to rescue fallen man;
Hail, matchless, free" eternal grace,
That gave my soul a Hiding-place! "

And may "the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and
into the patient waitiflg for Christ."
R.
"THE GOOD SHEPHERD" AND HIS SHEEP.

"My sheep hear My voice, and I know thern, and they follow Me."JOHN x. 27.
.words were uttered by Ollr blessed Lord Himself. In the
character of a Shepherd He is frequently spoken of in the Holy
Scriptures (see Gen. xlix. 24; Isa. xl. 11; Ezek. xxxvii. 24). It is a
title He chose for Himself-" I am the Good Shepherd "-and specially
appropriate for One so full of love and care and tenderness. Believers
are""His ." sheep," and He is their "Shepherd." "Ye My flock, the
flock of My pasture, are men, and I am your God, saith the Lord God"
(Ezek. xxxiv. 31). "My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and
they follow Me." It may be that sometirnes they are on the bleak
mountain top, or far away down in the valley, yet there they need not
despair, for the "'Good Shepherd" still hears the faintest bleating of
the feeblest of His sheep. -And has He not graciously promised that,
~hen other shepherds neglect their duty, He, the "great" and "Good
Shepherd," will not, but will make up for their unfaithfulness in loving
Personal attention? (Ezek. xxxiv. 6, 11, 12.)
Again, it is a character in which Ola Testament saints, as well as
those who have lived subsequently, 1'ejoiced to think of the Saviour."" Is
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it not in a tone of deep joy-joy of heart-that the Psalmist exclaims,
"The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want; '> or, as the Prayer-Book
Version, "therefore can I lack nothing" ? (Pm. xxiii. 1.) What confidence
had this sheep in his loving Shepherd! May we not each have a like
confidence ~
There are other instances of the use of this endearing word shepherd.
When Moses was bade by God to get up into the mount from which
he should see the Promised Land, and then die there, his request was
for a shepherd for Israel, who might "go in and out before them, and
lead them," so that they might not be "as sheep which have no shepherd"
(Num. xxvii. 17). Take another instance. The Prophet Micaiah,
when warning the wicked king Ahab of his overthrow and death,
should he go up to Ramoth-Gilead to battle, said, "I saw all lS'ratl
scattered upon the hills as sheep that have not a shepherd" (1 Kings
xxii. 17; 2 Chron. xviii. 16).
What tender compassion had "the Good Shepherd" for "other
sheep" than those of His fold! Are we not told that, i " when He
saw the multitudes" that flocked to hear His teaching and preaching,
and had continued with Him for some time, "He was moved "with compassion on them, because they were scattered abroad, as sheep, hqving no
shepherd" (Matt. ix. 36; xv. 32; Mark vi. 34), and woulq. not "send
them away" until He had supplied their need of food, " lest," said He,
" they faint in the way" ? (Matt. xv. 32.) Moreover, even a "remnant"
of the flock is not beneath" the Good Shepherd's" care, for He says,
"I will gather the remnant of My flock out of all CO'lmtries." And He
will not only gathe1' them, and bring them again to the fold, and cause
them to be "fruitful and increase" (Jer. xxiii. 3), but He will "keep"
them with all safety (Jer. xxxi. 10; John x. 28), and" feed" them
(Ezek xxxiv. 13). Not only hath He promised to feed them, but has
also commanded His servants to do so (John xxi. 15-17; Acts xx.
28; 1 Pet. v. 2).
The Prophet, too, when speaking of the coming vicarious sacrifice of
Christ, represents it as a Shepherd suffering for His sheep-Cl Awake, 0
sword, against My Shepherd, and against tl?e Man that is 1Vly Fellow,
saith the Lord of hosts: smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall be
scattered: and I will turn Mine hand upon the little 'ones" (Zech. xiii.
7; Matt. xxvi. 31; Mark xiv. 27)-that is, in gmce. "He was wounded
for OU1' transgressions, He was bruised for OU1' iniquities; . . . with His
stripes we are healed" (Isa. liii. 5).
, Again, at the judgment of the great day, the principle of judicial
discrimination between the righteous and the' wicked observed by the
Judge shall be "as a shepherd, divideth his' sheep from the goats"
(Matt. xxv. 32; Ezek. xxxiv. 17).
'
David was a type of Christ in this (that he was a shepherd) as well as
in other aspects of his character. When Samuel was sent to Bethlehem
to anoint him king, and J esse, his father, had caused all his sons,
except David, to pass before the Prophet, he exclaimed, "Are here all
thy children 1" And J esse answered, "There remaineth -yet the
youngest, and, behold, he keepeth the sheep" (1 Sam. xvi. 11; Ezek.
xxxiv. 23; xxxvii. 24; 2 Sam. xxiv. 17; I' Chron. xxiv. 17; Psa.
lxxviii. 70-72). ' :aut what shepherd is like our Shepherd, who" givetl.
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His life fO'J' the sheep"? Besides, other shepherds may forget or overlook this or that member of the flock, but" the Good Shepherd" knows
all-every one-of His sheep. Not one is overlooked or forgotten by
Him! They also know their Shepherd, and they" follow Him, for they
know His voice,. neither," _saith He, "shall any man pluck them out of
My hand" (John x. 4, 5, 27, 28; Psa. xcv. 7). Other shepherds may
so far forget their office and character as to "cause" their sheep "to
go astray," even until they "forget their resting-place" (Jer. 1. 6). But
not so "the great Shepherd of the sheep." He has promised to
" gather them It_yea, to "carry the lambs in His bosom, and gently lead
those that are with young" (Isa. xl. 11).
It being one of the characteristics of sheep that they are apt to
stray from the pleasant pastures and the safe fold, the Prophet, taking
up the thought, applies it to the degeneracy of Adam's race-CC All
we like sheep have gone astray" (Isa. liii. 6). "We have," as our
Prayer-Book says, "erred and strayed from God's ways like lost sheep.
We have followed [in how many things, and at how many times!J too
much the devices and desires of our own hem'ts. We have offended
[how grievously! ] against God's holy laws." Truly," we have left undone
those things which we ought to have done; and we have done those
things which we ought not to have done." But let us remember the
gracious words, "If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un1'ighteousness" (1 John i. 9).
Let us thank God that our Shepherd laid down His Ufe for the sheep.
And cannot each of His sheep exclaim, from heartfelt experience" The King of love my Shepherd is,
Whose goodness faileth never;
I nothing lack if I am His,
And He is mine fm' ever.

" Perverse and foolish oft I strayed,
But yet in love He sought me,
And on His shoulder gently laid,
And home,rejoicing, brought me" 1

J. R. P.
A POOR OLD MAN, NEAR EIGHTY.
DOWN in the Eastern counties, a good brother says-CC I should like
you to have seen a poor old man, near eighty, about t~ree miles from
here. He says he has been an awful sinner. He has been in great
distress. I was pleased to find a little light, a little hope, but still
great fear. He said, 'Since you were here there has been several of
the Army folk to see me, and they said, if I would go to their meeting
[two miles frum his], and kneel on the form, they would all pray for
me, then I should be, saved.'
" , Sir,' he: said, 'I want a different salvation to that. 1- know I
have no room to say a word against anybody; but, if some here are
saved, as they say they are, I copld never believe they would want to
spend their time in a public-house. That's what I used- to do; but,
oh, dear! oh, dear! I. hate the thought of it now! Do yo,u think I can
be saved?' I told 'him he was already-that the Holy Spirit would, in
9,ue time, favour him by, making it kno-wn. His looks, his sighs, his tec£r.~,
are proofs to me. He says he tries to pray, but, he don't know what to
say, 'so he keeps saying, 'Oh, Lord, do have mercy on me, a poor old wicked
sinner! Do, sweet, dear ;Jesus, have mercy if You can I' "-Earthen Vessel.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF GIBRALTAR.

"In that day shall the deaf hear the 7cords of the book."
(Concluded from page 227.)

AT length the time arrived for him to be returned to his regiment
for' duty; arid, as the battalion he belonged to was made up of seventy
in every hundred of Irish Roman Catholics, and was certainly not one
of the most sober corps in the army, he dreaded the thought of having
to face these men with new colours, especially as it was noised about
that So-and-so had turned Methodist.
The first day he came out of hospital, he resolved to join a little
gathering of some half-dozen Christian soldiers, who met every evening
in the neighbourhood of the barracks, for the purpose of searching the
Scriptures, and cheering one another on the road to Zion. About six
o'clock, he started for the little meeting; and well does he remember,
when passing a place called "the devil's bowling green ,. (where, on a
former occasion, he nearly lost his life in serving the master of that
'green), wishing that his lot had been that of the goats grazing on the
rocks, rather than having a soul which must return to God who
gave it. Soon the little shed above the Europa Pass was reached,
'but how to venture in demanded more courage than he possessed; so,
walking up the hill, he came to a dead stop in the following triangular
trial. Behind him stood the little Bethel. From its windows streamed
a, silent light, which spoke of peace within. Its open door whispered a
w;elcome, and the soft strains of the well-known tune called" Bedford,"
recalled many a bright scene in the happy days of childhood. At his,
left stood the hospital, which he had left only that afternoon, and in
which he had received so much mercy; but, like most of the Lord's
family in the fin;t throes of soul-travail, he only thought himself
abandoned of God; and to his right front stood an old favourite
wine-Shop, having for its sign, "The New Found Out," where he had so
often spent his money in sin, and "wasted his go,ods in riotous
living;" and now Satan's music is hard at work, calling sinners on
their way.' The sudden burst of vain laughter told too plainly of
his crackling thorns at work, and the loud song spoke of death in
the pot. Standing in this acute triangle for some little time,' he felt
that he must join himself to the world once more, and there he
would have gone, and there he would have remained, but for that
gracious God who says," I will, have mercy on whom I will have
mercy."
Thinking that the' work in the hospital was a delusion, and that
the men who espoused the meetings in yonder little shed might
'possibly be deceived, and having that nature within him which still
longed. for the leeks and the onions and the garlic of Egypt, he resolved
to return to his evil ways, for said the enemy, "You must be
'da~ned, al,ld you may as well enjoy the pleasures of this life as long
as you can." But God had designed that he should suffer affliction
'with His pe'Ople; and, to bring this about, He thundered the following
passage through, and through his soul, and he at once rushed back
with hisfiIigers in' his ears, crept into the little meeting,' and, as the
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men were in prayer, he fell on his knees, crying, "God, be merciful
to me, a sinner! "-" Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of Me and
of My words in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him also shall
the Son of Man be ashamed when He cometh in the glory of His
Father with the holy angels."
At the, close of that gathering, his arm was taken by a sergeant
of his own regiment, who spoke to him in the kindest possible manner,
and encouraged him in the ways of thE:\ Lord j and, for the first time
in his life, he, found that this godly man had been praying for some
time that God would be pleased to give him some suitable companion
in the regiment. As they walked together to the barracks, he could
see, every now and then, the silent tear of joy coursing down the
cheek of his future companion, as they passed this and that lamppost. Presently, they had to part for the night, as they belonged to
two different parts of the corps. The sergeant went his way-one of
happiness and joy in the Lord j the other went his, which, for that
and several subsequent evenings, was too datk and gloomy for pen to
describe.
On reaching his room-he can never forget the scene, it being more
the abode of demons than of human creatures-it' seemed as if the
very devil had entered into nearly everyone of the twenty men, all
of, whom were more or less drunk. Here and there were little groups
of men, sitting and discussing how much they had drank, how much
they had spent, what evil they had w,rought in chambering, what duty
they were going to do on the morrow, and all this interspersed with
loud laughter, vile songs, obscene oaths, and wild boastings. Truly
'~the way of transgressors is hard."
Having made ·his bed down, he
longed for the time when the lights would be put out, to enable him
to kneel down by its side, and there plead his old prayer, "God, be
merciful to me, a sinner!" for, great sinners as these men were, he
felt himself to be "the chiefest among them."
But now the struggle once more commenced in his soul. A voice
seemed to say, "If you wait till the lights are put out before you
kneel down, you are ashamed of Me j" and upon this came the old
passage which had wrought such work in his soul when standing
between the wine-shop of sin, the hospital of blessing, and the shed
of prayer, namely, "'Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of Me and
of My words in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him also shall
the Son of Man be ashamed when He cometh in the glory of His
Father with the holy angels." How shall the agony Of his mind' be
described at that moment? If he knelt down, there was nothing to
expect, from these men but missiles of bodily harm j and, if he knelt
not .down, he felt that. God might destroy his body and sonl in hell,
which, it need not be said, was an overwhelming thought to his mind.
For some little time this inward conflict went on, until at length he
fell upon his knees, and poured out his soul in earnest supplication to
God-first for himself, and then for Ris wicked companions, all of
whom became as still as death the whole time he remained on his
knees. Instead of abuse and every kind of missile, which he had
counted upon, .the lions' den was harmless. The. smell of "fire". had
not passed on him. God had stopped the song of the drunkard j He
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hushed the din of the wicked; for every man's voice was reduced to
a whisper, so that a pin dropped might have been heard throughout
the room. On rising from his knees, not one unkind remark was
passed. All, all exceeded his brightest expectations. God had done
great things for him. But, having no peace of mind, he could not as
yet praise Him for His mercies.
Soon the room became quiet again, for all had fallen asleep save
one. But how could he "give sleep to his eyes, or slumber to his
eyelids," with the feeling weight of unforgiven sin 1 Whilst others
were sleeping "in the arms of the wicked one," he laid and rolled
about in terror of soul, thinking of his past life. Wherever he looked,
he could not see one ray of hope. Now that the night had come, he
wished it was morning; and, when daylight appeared, he wished to
God it was night. Such was his troubled state of mind.
At length the day dawned-the bugle sounded for roll call. " Oh,"
thought he, "how shall I answer to my name in that great day 1"
Dear reader, if such are the feelings of one poor sinner, when treading
the wine-press of God's wrath for his own sins, what must the sorrows
of the Man Christ Jesus have been when He laid down His life for
the whole Church 1
"Dearest Saviour, we adore Thee
For Thy precious life and death;
Melt each stubborn heart before Thee;
Give us all the eye of faith.
" From the law's condemning sentence
To Thy mercy we appeal;
Thou alone canst give repentance;
Thou alone our souls canst heal."

About ten days after his first prayer in the barrack room, when
wending his weary footsteps to the little shed at Europa Pass, his
attention was suddenly arrested by the bright shining of a glow-worm
in his path. At the moment the sky was draped in dark thunder-clouds.
But what ' were. those black chariots of God compared to the storm
that was going on in his heart, and which had been raging therein for
weeks·1 As' he gazed again and again at the blackened heavens above,
then at the little thing of God at his feet, scattering its tiny rays of
light in every direction, and wondered what would become of his soul
in the day of wrath, and of the glow-worm in the beating rain of the
impending storm, these words came so .sweetly into his soul, and so
powerfully too, that he looked around to see if 'any one was near,
H God will ,take care
of the glow-worm, and God will take care of
you.~' .
i, Ho'f ,lltrange ~s the course. that a

Christian must steer!
Ho~ p'Eli'plexed' is the path he must
'tread! " .
The hope of'lils happiness rises from
fear"
.
.
.And his life he; receives from the
liead;'
I

" His fairest pretensions must wholly
be waived,
And his best resolutions be
crossed;
Nor can he expect to be perfectly
saved
Till he finds himself· utterly
lost.

,-

,
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" When all this is done, and his heart is assured
Of the total remission of sins;
When his pardon is signed and his peace is procured,
From that moment his conflict begins."

After some further and blessed delay on this sacred spot, he found
himself at the meeting-house, where some five men from the garrison
were assembled together reading 2 Corinthians iv. As he glanced
down the chapter, his eyes caught the third verse, "But if our Gospel
be hid, it is hid to them that are lost; in whom the god of this
world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light
of the glorious Gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, shOl1ld
shine upon them." For a moment everything seemed to be going .from
him again, but He who had been so merciful to him by the. wayside
now fixed his languid eyes on the sixth verse, "For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in your hem·t, to
give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ;" and hardly had this passage been brought home to his soul,
when another came with much sweetness, "Being confident of this very
thing, that He which hath begun a good work in you will perform.it
until the day of Jesus Christ." How shall he describe the unspeakable
joy of that moment, and the peace of mind that followed him for
several months ~ Communion. with God was his food day and night.
Psalms and hymns and spiritual songs beat time in his heart to the
martial strains of the regimental band, and the measured tread of the
men when on the march. All was intense joy as the Holy Spirit daily
led him deeper and deeper into Gospel truths, and enabled him to
testify for the same, and to keep himself unspotted from his former
ungodly companions.
.
Several years after the above event, friends in England purchased
his discharge to labour in the Lord's vineyard at home, and subsequently
he spent three years in visiting, as a missionary, the men of the Mediterranean and other fleets, during which time he had the great privilege
of speaking the Gospel to thousands of seamen and marines on board
nearly two hundred different vessels of war; and now, having obtained
help from the Lord, he remains unto this day preaching Christ and
Him crucified, and conducting the Gospel Book Missjon to the Army,
and Navy-a work which began, in the year 1873, with an inco,me
of £26 7s. 10d., and scattered about twenty hundredweight of sound
reading, and last year raised the sum of £983 6s. 2d., and distri~uted
over eight tons weight o( the best literature, which God has largely
blessed to many of our soldiers and sailors, as can be seen from, the
tenth: ,annual report of the Mission just published" Salvation! Oh, the joyful sound!
" Salvation! Let the echo fly
'Tis pleasure to our ears!
The spacious earth around ';
A sovereign balm for every wound,
While all the armies of the sky
A cordial for our fears.
Conspire to raise the sound!
" Salvation! Oh, Thou bleeding Lamb,
To Thee the praise belongs;
Salvation shall inspire our hearts,
, And, dwell upon our tongues!"

'·Old GMI Chapel, Salisbury, January, 1884.

CHARLES BRIDER.

----~
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SMILING IN DEATH.
WHEN the eternal decree of a Triune J ehovah was revealed on the
sixth day of creation, and man was made in the image of Him who,
in the fulness of time, was to become the Incarnate Word, divine
beauties were imprinted on the countenance of our primo-genital
parent. They expressed love to God, benevolence to all His creatures,
with purity of heart both in thought, in word, and in deed. These
emblems of divinity were crystallized on the forehead of our unfallen
federal head, as he came forth from the hand of the Almighty Potter.
But sin, in its allegiance with the prince of the power of evil, marred
this fair and lovely work of our beneficent Creator. Yet we read of
special occasions on which an unearthly glory was imparted to man,
whilst he was permitted to hold communion 'with Him who was to'
come as the Second Adam, the Restorer of that breach Satan had
caused in the economy of creation. Moses on the mount irradiated so
. much of this heavenly glory that he needed a veil ere he could hold
converse with fallen humanity, and .a fear fell upon the hearts of sinful
Israel as they viewed the emanations of a holy Uod in the countenance
(If their earthly leader. .A similar glory illuminated the three favoured
disciples on the mount of transfiguration, when our great High Priest
"shone as the sun, and His raiment was white as the light." Fear
abased thes~ godly men. As of old, they fell upon their faces, and were
so carried out of self that they proposed to tabernacle the three
glorious beings in an earthly building of their own erection. We need
only refer al~o to the instance of Paul, when caught up to, the third
heaven, and to the martyr Stephen, "whose face was as if it had been
the face of an angel," in order to illustrate the supernatural effect on
the human countenance which intimate communion with the God of
the spirits of all flesh brings about.
The earnest commentary of the Apostle on the great mystery of
godliness, after he had b~en caught up into paradise, and heard
unspeakable words, fails' to set forth what he described to the Church
at Ephesus as "the unsearchable riches" of that grace which had
appeared amongst Jews and Gentiles, the object of which was, that all
believers might, with him, enjoy the intercourse of the initiation into
those mysteries which had hitherto been hidden away in Jehovah's
mind, but which were now made known through the Church's great
Head, even "the manifold wisdom of God." The dark glass then
becomes brighter, knowledge is enlarged, the glory of the Lord changes
the image more and more to be conformed to the original beauty of
the pure, sinless, holy face of Him who was "white and ruddy, fairest
among women," and the" Chiefest among ten thousand." This change
is ofttimes a prelude to that bliss into which the ransomed spirit is
about to bathe for ever and ever.
These few remarks have been elicited by reading the concluding
lines in the late Mr. W. H. Cox's obituary in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for this month (March)-" His face bore no trace of suffering j and,
on looking at his calm, sweet face, two days after, he looked so lovely,
and twenty years younger than in his life." Now, without taking up the
over-drawn conclusions of LAVATER, in his" Physiognomy," "that· the
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features, after death, become more beautiful than they had been during
life, and that they appear more noble and sublime," my own experience
warrants me in insisting that this beauty is only manifested in the
countenances of those who, during life, have exhibited evidences of
grace in their hearts.
It is now fifty years ago that I was struck with the calm and peaceful
stamp which death left upon some faces, of whom one could affirm" An awful, yet a glorious sight,
" Nq guilty pangs becloud the face,
To see believers die;
No horrors make them weep;
They smile; and bid the world' good
Held up and cheered by Jesus'
night,'
. grace,
And ta.ke their flight on high.
They sweetly fall asleep.
" On death they cast a wishful eye,
When Jesus bids them sing,
'0 grave, where is thy victory 1
o death, where is thy sting 1 ' "

But, alas! it was far otherwise than glorious to witness the hideous
agony expressed on the physiognomy of other poor creatures, for this
index of the mind preached that" Pale-faced Death had quickly come,
To drag them to God's bar;
There to hear their awful doom,
And fill them with despair."

For thirty years past I have proved that this peaceful expression
is a legacy of the glorified spirit to those who sorrow for its departure
from the flesh. Ministers of the Gospel of the grace of God and
private Christians, both of whom I have had the privilege of watching
through Jordan's cold waters, have invariably preached, through their
happy faces after death, that the last enemy was conquered, and that
glory was begun in that soul which was hastening in joyful anticipation to join the ransomed spirits of those around the throne, who
are for ever singing, " Worthy is the Lamb that ,was sla,n ! "
"Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, unto Him that sitteth
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever! Amen."
Such an opportunity has again presented itself in the death of a
godly acquaintance and patient. The tabernacle of this gracious man
was for many years the subject of that direful malady described' in
Mark ix. 18; and lately, the disorder had distorted both mind
and physiognomy.. Yet, during his lucid intervals, the tongue was
ofttimes like the pen of a ready scribe, and he would dwell with holy
gratitude on the riches of sovereign, unmerited mercy which had reached
his sQul through the precious blood of his adorable Lord' and Saviour.
The time drew on that the eternal bidding went forth, "Son,
come up hither! I, It occurred on a: Sabbath morning in February
last, when his soul was so anointed with renewed love from his
glorified Lord and Master, that he longed' with urgent. panting!!
to join the happy songsters around 'the ,throne. He could not, nor
would not, eat anything through the whole' day. His face was
streaming with tears, and his spirit seemed bilrsting with the longings
it had to be emancipated from its fleshly house. The succeeding week
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or more was attended with the old, careworn, harassed expression of
features, arising from the assaults of the enemy-"Oast thyself down!
Cast thyself down!" At length, total insensibility followed, which
terminated in death on the twenty-sixth of the month. Thirty hours
after this, the face expressed a day of youth, of bliss, and of perfect
peace, unearthly in fact, and such as I had never witnessed in him
during the many years we had had fellowship in the Spirit with each
other. "The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death." Grace is
triumphant. "Behold, I have made him [Jacob] thy lord," 0 Esau.
Such was the unmistakable interpretation of the language that
physiognomy gave to us in the sleep of death. "Oh, death, I will be
thy plagues." Thy sting is gone, and I leave on my face the sign of
that glory whither my disembodied spirit has entered<C

Sweet was the hour I freedom felt
" In praise to Jah, the God of love;
To call my Jesus mine;
The fair, incarnate Son;
To see His smiling face, and melt
The holy, co-eternal Dove, .
In pleasures all divine.
The good, the great Three-One.
" In hope to sing, without a sob,
The anthem -ever new;
I gladly bid the dusty globe, .
And vain delights, adieu!"
B1'ighton, March, 1884.
GEO. OORFE, M.D.

A STRIKING ANSWER TO PRAYER.
I DO not know why I omitted to write in my diary the captain's
kindness to me in coming round Oape Horn, only I suppose I must
have thought it useless to write it down, being so close to death.
I was sitting as usual on ship-board, watching the grand waves
dashing to an immense height against the huge rocks mountains high,
'which were close to us, when Dr. M-- and lady came up to me
and told me the captain' wished to speak with me in his cabin; so,
of course, I wen~ down at once, and, having entered, he asked me to
dose the door, and then, coming close to me, he put his hand on
my shoulder, 'and said he thought it was his duty to tell me that we
were in terrible danger, and, he believed, within five minutes (if the
wind did not change) we should all be under water,/as the terrible
storm we were. in would certainly dash the vessel against the rocks
, (several of our sails had already been rent down).
I at once longed that we should together ask God that, if it were
His will, the wind might be changed; but the captain being so much
older than I, I did not like to propose it; so I went into my own
cabin, and poured out my heart to our loving Father. He most
mercifully kept me in perfect peace, and I could truly say, "Thy will
be done." .
.
\ Within half-'an-hour the captain came to my cabin, and told me the
extreme danger had now passed, as the wind had changed; and so
we were brought safely home. This experience brought me much
nearer to God, and it was indeed a privilege to be enabled to cast all
my ca,re on Him.-Ext1'acted from a 1'ecent Joumal, as kept by a lady,

on he1' home voyage.
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Strmcrus auh J.O'tts .0'£ £)trm.O'us,:
THE IDENTITY OF LIFE BETWEEN OHRIST AND HIS
PEbpLE.
A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER, ON EASTER SUNDAY,
BY THE REV. M. SWEETNAM, CURATE OF ST. SILAS', BRISTOL.
"Because I live, ye shall live also."-JoHN xiv; 19.
EASTER SUNDAY, iri bringing the risen life of Ohrist prominently before
us, naturally leads us to direct 0)11' thoughts to that deeply mysterious
thing-life. And it is well that we have a day on which to commemorate our Lord's resurrection. Many Ohristians are' so taken up
with thoughts about His death, they never care to think about· His
life; Doubtless his death was a most important thing, and all that He
did for us would be of no avail without His death. Bu~ the same may
be said of His resurrection. It, too, was a most important thing, and
without it His birth and His death would not help us.
Just consider what His resurrection was necessary for. It was
. necessary for the fulfilment of Scripture (Luke xxiv. 45, 46): "Then
opened He their understanding, that they might understand the Scriptures, and said unto them, Thus it is written, and thus it' behoved Ohrist
to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day." It was necessary
for the forgiveness of sins (1 Oorinthians xv. 17): "And if Christ be
not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins." It was necessary for our justification (Romans iv. 25) : "Who was delivered for our
offences, and was raised again for our justification." It was necessary
for our hope (1 Corinthians xv. 19): "If in this life only we have hope
in Christ, we are of all men most miserable."
It was: necessary for
the efficacy of our preaching and the efficacy oJ our faitll'U 'Corinthian,s
xv. 14): "If Ohrist be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your
faith is also vain." So it is properly called the keystone of the Christian
faith, and all other facts and doctrines would never 'make the arch
complete without that.
,
Now, we know that Christ died. Can we be certain 'that He rose
again ~ What proof have we tu rest upon ~ His festtrrliction was
attested by angels. The two angels that met the women"at the sepulchre
said to them, "Why seek ye the living among the dead 1 He js not
here, but is risen." Should anyone object to the testimonY'of angels, we
can turn to that of the apostles. All of us know several passages in
which they attested it; and, indeed} one great part of their mission was
to witness concerning the resurrection, for when they appointed one to
take the' place of' Judas Iscariot, they said, "One must b~ ordained to
be a witness with tls of the resurrection." Even His enemies attested
it in the very steps that they took to contra,dict it.'" They were so
convinced of the truth of what they tried to deny, they bribed the
soldiers, in order that they might' report that the disciples came by
night, and stole Him away while they slept. We know also that fraud
was impossible, for His enem.ies took every possible precaution, both
sealing the stone and setting a watch. Moreover, in His, appearan,c,es
after His resurrection, there could have been no mistake, for, as PALEY
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says, "It was not one person who saw Him, but many. They saw Him
not only separately, but together; not only by night, but by day; not
at a distance, but near; not once, but several times. They not only saw
Him, but touched 'Him, conversed with Him, ate with Him, examined
His P arson to satisfy their doubts." So we can believe that He rose
from the dead, that He now lives, and that He will live for evermore.
In connection with these facts, let us now consider our Lord's own
words in the text, "Because I live, ye shall live also." They tell' us
of a connection between Christ's life and our life, and they teach us that
His life has an effect upon ours. I wish to apply them first, and chiefly,
to the spiritual life which we receive through Christ. You know what I
mean by "spiritual life "-at least those who have it know. Man is
by .nature "dead in trespasses and sins," and he receives spiritual life
when he is quickened by the Holy Ghost, and born from above, or
of the Spirit. Now, you will ask, "Where does that life come from 1"
It comes from" the Life," which is Christ; so He said truly, "Because
I live, ye shall live also."
1. Let us first see the connection between Christ's life and ours.
There are ~any things in the world which are calling themselves life,
but there is only One which is "the Life." In the sixth verse of
this chapteF, Christ says, "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life."
In 1 John i. 2, we read, in reference to Christ, "The Life was manifested, and we have seen it; t, and, being "the Life," He is our life,
as we have it in Colossians iii. 4-" 'When Christ, who is our life, shall
appear, the)1 shall ye also appear with Him in glory." So Christ
grasps all. We begin in Him. It was some act of union with Him,
brought about by the Holy Spirit of God, that is the date of our new
life, and all the way to, the end it is the same. There is nothing but
Christ. He must perfect them that are sanctified, for He is the
first, and He will be the last. And it is with Christ as it was with
the vision on the Mount of Transfiguration-everything else comes
and goes-all is passing by, that Christ may be found alone. I am
sure you will find· that your inner, true, 'spiritual life will flow and
prosper or decline, and be dull or bright, according to the Christ that
is in you. You may try other ways; and, for a time, you may think
you are succeeding; but you will find at last that union and communion with Christ, nearness to Christ, dependence upon Christ, serving
'Christ, loving Christ, waiting for Christ, is the only security, the only
strength, the beginning, the middle, the end, the sum and substance
of all spiritual life within the' heart. This makes the great difference
between Christians-it is that some understand, and some do not
'understand; some always remember; and some are always forgettmg,
what the words mean, "Because I, live, ye shall live also." To see
this a little more clearly, let us break up the thought into parts.
1. "Be~:o.\l%e Gln~i%t li"e%, Ri" ~e(rQle \'.ha.11 live 801\'.0, for their life
is IN Christ. This life in Christ is indeed a deep mystery. It
is out of the range of ordinary thought. Some call it too mystical,
some call it too mysterious, and some call ,it absurd, and they will
not receive such an idea. But, whatever people call it, a.nd whether
they receive it or not, it is a fact, for so the Word of God teaches
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us. In Romans xvi. 7, St. Paul tells us of two who were in Christ
before himself, and they were living upon earth at that time, as he
sent a salutation to them. In 2 Corinthians v. 17, he writes, '~If any
man be in Christ, he is a new creature"; and, in Romans viii. 1,
"There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus." The two Sacraments shadow this out, but they are not the
life, nor do they in themselves contain the life, but they symbolize it.
Baptism signifies the life formed in Christ, and the Lord's Supper
signifies the life sustained in Christ. The one is a symbol of our
being in Christ, and the other is a symbol of Christ being in us; but,
in both ways, the life is Christ. We can say to every believer, "Your
life is really at this moment up in heaven with Christ. He represents
it; and He holds it, and He is it." Our spiritual life down here is a
part of that life which He lives eternally and essentially before the
throne, and certain secret communications always passing, make that
life this life, and His life our life. This is a ~ecessary result of the
oneness which subsists between the Head and the members. It is very
unintelligible to the worldly man and to the carnal mind, but it is a
great reality to the Ch_ristian; and it is an unspeakable comfort, for
everyone feels a jealousy and fear-" Will my new feelings last ~
Will this new· .life, of which I am beginning to be conscious, go on ~ "
The answer is, Yes; it will go on as surely as it has commenced, for
our life is a part of the life of the living Saviour, who, "in that He
died, He' died unto sin once; but, in that He liveth, He liveth unto
God." , His life is eternal, and your "life is hid with Christ in God."
It is as if you saw a little stream 'on the mountain side in dry, warm
weather, and you were afraid that that little stream would not flow
on through the summer; but, when you discovered that it came f.rom
a deep, inexhaustible fountain, you feared no more for the little
stream. Well, our life is in Christ. It is a stream issuing forth from
that unfathomable and inexhaustible Fountain above in heaven, and so
it follows that., "because Christ lives, we shall live also."
2. Again, we not only live in Christ, but we also live on Christ.
You know there are some plants that live by leaning; they thrive and
derive their nourishment from that upon which they lean. So with the
believer; he leans, and by leaning he lives. Let us see how this is.
He takes up the Bible, particularly the promises of the Gospel of his
salvation. They distil into his mind; they mingle with his thoughts
and feelings; and, as they are doing this, his being gradually assimilates
to the spirit of the Word. It is like our physical being taking the
character of the food we eat. So St. Peter, speaking of the exceeding
great and precious promises, says, "That by these ye might be partakers
of the divine nature." The Word-all the written Word-embodies
the living Word. It is not mere language, but it carries in it a living
principle, which is the Christ; and thus Christ is the life of the
Word, that the Word may be the life of the soul.
So also we 'live on Christ by faith, in using all the other means of
grace. Follow the links of that chain in the sixth of John-" As the
living Father hath sent Me. and I live by the Father, so he that
eateth Me, even he shall live by Me." The spring of life is the
Father; the treasure of life is the Son; the means for the com2 A
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munication of life are the ordinances of grace, blessed by the Holy
Spirit, and the result is, the life of the sinner.
But, with all these means, there is a deeper and more inward
living upon the Lord Jesus, for there are some loving thoughts
which exist between the soul and Ohrist: There is a sense of His
inner presence; there is a casting of everything upon Him; there
is a feeling of being undertaken for; there is an assurance that He
has paid- our debts and made peace for us. And this resting as upon a
_rock, this confidence in an unseen Arm, this reposing upon the cross,
this lying upon the bosom-this is life on Ohrist. He is a living
Foundation, and, when His people are built npon Him, they are made
living stones. This is life-life high and holy, beyond the reach
of' harm and chlmce and accident. It is life in Ohrist and life on
Ohrist, where no shafts can touch it, where no storms can ruffle it,
where no time can change it, where no hand can pluck it down; and
so it follows that, "because Ohrist lives, we shall live also."
3. Further, if we live in Ohrist and on Ohrist, we shall also live to
Ohrist. We shall feel, as it were, obliged to live for Him to whom
we owe everything. You may depend upon this, that, as soon as the
work of Ohrist and the love of Ohrist are no more the mere histuries
that you used to rea,d, but the truths that are in you, y01,1 will feel
Ohrist not only the Source from which everything flows-not only the
Support on which everything rests-but also the focus to which everything should tend. Then the motive will be everything, and it will be
no longer a good work which is not done for Ohrist. As the ship
always drops to the anchor that holds, so certain secret influences will
be always drawing you towards Ohrist. When you are called to a
duty, it will not be the duty so much as the Ohrist in the duty. When
you are called to a cross, you will not see the cross, but Ohrist.
Solitude will be no solitude, for in it you will have Christ. When
others are seeing man, you will see the Saviour. And, as you approach
death, it will not be death, but the coming of Jesus. To honour that
name; to do Him service, to extend His kingdom, is what will make
your life wOl:th the living. You will live to Him. making Him your
aim and pattern in everything, and so, "because Ohrist lives, you shall
live also."
4. And, next, this life in Christ, on Ohrist, and to Ohrist, is, and will
be, and must be, life with Ohrist. Has it ever occurred to you that
from Bethlehem to Oalvary, and from Calvary to the throne, the life
of Christ is an allegory as well as a historical fact ~ It is a mould
into which His Ohurch il: being always cast, to take something of its
shape from it. As Scripture teaches, we are circumcised with Him,
crucified wi~h Him, buried with Him, risen with Him, and made to
sit in -heavenly places with Him; and it is very pleasant to the
Ohristian, as he moves along his appointed path, to feel the parallel,
and to dignify everything with the thought, "This is with Ohrist." So
intimate and so inseparable is the fellowship of the Ohristian's life with
the divine life, no human creature can draw a line of demarcation and
say, "Christ ~nds here," or "Man begins there;" for the Ohristian is not
only cheered by the light which directs him on his path, and warmed
by the sweet society of which he is conscious, but such is his oneness
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with Christ that he can say, "Not I, but Christ liveth in me." And,
when th~ end comes, not alone, but with Him, he goes down the side,
passes through the current of Jordan, and ascends the hill to glory, to
find there visibly what before· he loved so well, and found so true,
though unseen. Yes, there he will still be with Him, to "follow the
Lamb whithersoever He goeth," and to prove, by all the service, and
all the r~st, and all the knowledge, and aU the holiness, and all the
communion, and all the joy of that bright world, what the words mean,
"Because I live, ye shall live also."
Such is the connection between our spiritual life and the life of the
risen Saviour. vVe live in Him, we live on Him, we live to Him, and
we live with Him.
(To be continued.)

GOD THE GIVER OF ALL GOOD THINGS.
WHAT a blessed view we have of Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, when enabled by God the Holy Ghost to behold Him as the
Giver of all good things! "Every good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, and cometh down from the Father of Lights, with whom
is no variableness, neither shadow of turning." How the child of God
is brought down from the pinnacle of pride to which it is sometimes
lifted, to feel its own nothingness, helplessness, and indebtedness to
God for every spiritual aspiration and for every spiritual gift! "When
in a low place, it is not a matter of "taking God at His word." He
knows he cannot, and would not if he could, lest he should take
credit to himself, instead of ascribing all honour ~o the Spirit of God.
Does the living child of God cast the eye of faith upward 1 It is by
the Spirit of God. Does he believe a single portion of the Word 1
It is the Spirit who works the belief in the new heart of the child"This is the work of God [not my work, but God's work], that ye
believe on Him wh:Jm God hath sent."
The Father of our Lord Jesus Christ has prepared a great feast for
all His blood-bought children in the Person of His beloved Son, but
can one of us partake of the bounties of His love when we choose 1
Certainly not. The Lord Jesus holds all things in His possession for
us. It is well He does; and our Father dispenses them to us by.
His Spirit where He likes, when He likes, and how.He likes. To
some of His children He bestows tb.e good things of His covenant
in great abundance; to others in a lesser degree; whilst others,
equally loved and equally interested therein, rejoice if they get but a
crumb now and then j and, when we receive a crumb ftom His hand,
we thank Him. not because we can take it (for we cannot take anything),
but we do thank Him because He gives so liberally, so bountifully,
so lovingly.
Dulwich.
G. F.

I'M going to recommend a servant to you.
He is a very good
man j he'll keep your house very clean j he 'is the best servant you
ever had. His name is Mr. Godly-fear.-Hill.
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THE GOSPEL OF THE GRACE OF GOD,
AS SET FORTH IN THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE," TAUGHT OF GOD FROM
THE BEGINNING.
(Continued f"om page 286.)

Ill. IGNATIUS is said to have been ordained Bishop of Antioch, in Syria,
A.D. 66, and to have held that see for upwards of forty years. He
was a disciple of St. John, and had the happiness of being particularly
intimate with that Apostle. Under the third general persecution, i.e.,
about the year 107, IGNATIUS having asserted the divinity of the Christian
religion in the Emperor TRAJAN'S own presence, was sentenced to be
thrown to' wild beasts, on an amphitheatre at Rome, which was accordingly executed.
.
On his way from Antioch to Rome, this blessed prisoner of Christ,
loaded with chains, and led as a sheep to the slaughter, wrote those six
epistles (of whose authenticity tl).ere seems no just reason to doubt)
addressed to the Christians in Ephesus, Magne's'ia Tralles, Rome, Philadelphia, and Smyrna. As to the epistle inscribed to POLYCARP, though
thought genuine by VOSSIUS, it is rejected as spurious by Archbishop'
USHER; and considered as doubtful even by Dr. CAVE.
In the exordium of his epistle to the Smyrneans, IGNATIUS addresses
them as "filled with faith and love, and indefectible in every gifl;
of grace;" and, indeed, the gifts of grace would stand us in little stead
if indefectibility was not their certain attendant. So far was this holy
Bishop from doubting the final perseverance of those who are really
endued "with faith and love," that he tells them, in terms of the fullest
assurance, "I glorify Jesus Christ our God, who hath made you thus
spiritually wise; for I have understood that ye are knit firmly together
in immoveable faith, even as though ye were, both in flesh and spirit,
nailed to the cross of Jesus Christ our Lord; and that ye are made
steadfast in love, through the blood of Christ."
He believed the tedemption wrought by Christ' to be co-extensive
with the Church of God's peculiar people. "Christ," says he, " suffered
all these things on our account, that we might be saved." He would not
allow the grace of true repentance to be in a man's own power, for,
speaking of some persons whom he styles "wild beasts in human shape,"
he adds, "You ought not only to refuse receiving such, but, if possible,
you should even avoid meeting them. You ought only to pray in their
behalf; if they may, by some means, repent; which, however, is exceeding difficult, but the power of this [namely, ef making them repent]
rests with Jesus Christ, our true life."
Sensible of his inability to undergo the tortures of martyrdom in his
own strength, he thus expresses his reliance on the strength of grace"The nigher to the sword, the nigher to God. When surrounded with
wild beasts, I shall be encompassed with God. It is only by the
name of' Jesus Christ that I shall so endure all things as to suffer
with Him, He enduing me with strength wlro was Himself perfect
Man."
.
His epistle to the Ephesians opens thus-" IGNATIUS, who is also
called THEOPHORUS, to the Church which is at Ephesus, in Asia, blessed
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by the greatness and fulness of. God the Father, predestinated ey-er,
before time, unto the glory which is perpetual and unchangeable, umted
and chosen by the will of the Father, and of Jesus Christ our God,
through the true suffering," that is, through the humiliation and sufferings of Christ, the true propitiation; Congratulating the Ephesians ,on
the harmony which subsisted among themselves, he takes occasion to
intimate that "the Church, which is Christ's mystic body, is as firmly
Is it
united to Christ as Christ Himself is united to the Father."
possible to express the infallible certainty of final perseverance in
stronger terms ~ And would not one almost believe that IGNATIUS
designed the above passage as a comment on those words of our Lord,
"Because I live ye shall live also" ~ (John xiv. 19.)
Much more might have been quoted from the epistles of this sai~t1y
and apostolic man in support of the object which I have in VIew,
namely, to show that the truth, as taught in the pages of the GOSP~L
MAGAZINE, is in harmony with that set forth by Jesus and HIS
apostles, and by those servants of the true God who were even the
contemporaries of the apostles themselves. From one more only of
those contemporaries will I now quote.
.
IV. PCJL¥CARP, Bishop of'Smyrna, is by many (among whom are
USHER and CAVE) supposed to have been the person meant by the
Angel of the Church in Smyrna, mentioned in Revelation ii. 8. That
he was one of the Apostle John's disciples cannot be questioned, if
ancient testimony be allowed to carry the least weight. He was burnt
alive for the Christian faith A.D. 167, or (as others) 169, in about the
bundredth year of his age, and about the seventy-fourth of his episcopate.
We have one epistle of his, written to the believers at Philippi. From this
venerable but concise performance, two or three short extracts may
suffice. He terms the chains with which many persecuted Christians
were bound for their attachment to the Gospel,'" the ornamental
bracelets of them that have been really elected by God and our Lord."
For those who have been "really elected" he believed that the blood
of Christ was shed, for he presently adds, "who submitted to go unto death itself for our sins;" and, farther on, "It was for us that He
und'erwent all things, that we might live through Him." Nor was he
less sound in the article of gratuitous justification by the sovereign
will of God-" Into which joy," says he, "many are exceedingly desirous
to enter, knowing that ye are saved by grace; not of works, but by the
,
will of God, through Jesus Christ."
POLYCARP considered his own rnartyrdom for the faith as an event
which' God had fore-ordained, for, in the prayer which he offered up
after he w'as bound to the stake, with his hands behind him, was this
expression, "Among whom [i.e., among that company of foregoing
martyrs who had already set their lives as a seal to truth] may I be
received unto Thee this day, for a goodly and acceptable sacrifice,
~wen as Thou, the faithful God, who canstJ not lie, hast fore-appointed,
and didst reveal to me beforehand, and hast accordingly brought to
pass."
The same Christians of Smyrna who recorded their Bishop's dying
prayer appear to have agreed in judgment with him as to pertJeverance, and -the extent of our Lord's redemption, for, in their
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,circular letter 'to the Ohurches, occasioned by the martyrdom of their
holy< pastor, they observe the Jews and heathens" do not know that
.we shall never be able to forsake Ohrist, who suffered for· the salvation
of the whole world of them that are saved." They' conclude their
epistle with this affectionate wish~" We pray for you,r health and happ!ness; brethreu; and that ye may, according to the Gospel, walk in' the
q:octr'ine of Jesus Ohrist, together with whom be glory ascribed to
.God, evim ,our Father, and to the Holy Spirit, for saving the holy elect
people."
I, 'now propose to ask the reader to accompany me in thought back
.to the period of the introduction of "the glorious Gospel of the blessed
God" into this our own favoured isle. Having mentioned in my
introductory letter some of the many authors from whom I proposed
to quote, I will do no more than incidentally refer to them here.
Ancient Britain, we are told, was inhabited by' a tribe of those
nations who were descended from G0i\1ER, son of JAPHET, the first
who went to dwell in the western parts of Europe. These Gomerians,
,or' .Kimmerians, appear to have been settled in Spain,' France, and
Britain at least six hundred years before the birth of Ohrist, .as the
'prophet Ezekiel (chap. xxvii. 12) speaks of the merchants of Tyre as
iJthen bringing home from Tarshish, or Portugal, the tin or lead which
;;they seemed to have procured, as they did about two centuries later,
from the coasts of Oornwall.
.. ,..,' That," .says FULLER, "we may more freely and fully pay the
"tribute of our thanks to God's goodness for the Gospel which we
.now enjoy; let us recount the sad condition of the Britons, our pre:.decessors, before the Ohristian faith was preached among them. 'At
,that time they were' without Ohrist, being aliens from the commonp:wealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise, having
'!fcr hope; and without God in the world' (Eph. ii. 12). They were
fonl idolaters, who, from misapplying the undeniable truth of God's
. being in everything, made everything to be their god-trees, rivers,
hills, .and imountains. Like other idolaters, it was a common practice
(.with" themr too0ffer human victims to their deities-the prisoners whom
,they took:jn 'battle-and malefactors were commonly sentenced to be
burned 'withffiret . The people most honoured among the ancient Britons
,were the; Druids, so-called from cpvr;, signifying generally a tree, and
; properly. an oak, under which they used to perform their rites and
ceremonies-an idolatry prevalent among' the Jews, and for which the
'prophet threatens them: 'They shall ,be ashamed of the oaks which
they h'ave ,desired'" (Isa. i. 29). ' This, then, was the condition of the
c.all'Cient Britons-7-indeed "afar off," but many of whom, with a strong hand
.,aird~stretched-out arm, were to be "made nigh. by the blood of Ohrist."
.' ] PJ;o<leed. now to inquire, By whom was the Gospel first preached
in.Br1tainiQ'::· And. the answer is, there is something like direct evidence
that:Gtpe,-:RhuIlch,' of God in Britain was first planted by St. Paul.
THEODORETj.i;~mong the nations converted by the apostles, expressly
names the B'ritons, saying that "St. Paul brought salvation to the
isla,nds',~hat:Jie'inthe ocean." Again, we have the testimony of OLEMENS
RQMANUS. that 'l Sk Paul preached righteousness through. the'iwhole
,wotldfT 3tnd(. in:;;w,'doing, :')vent: even-i1l'1 70riflfla 'Tijr; 'aVU€wr;+.-to the
i
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utmost bounds of the west." The learned Bishop STILLINGFLEET adduces elaborate arguments in favour of St. Paul preaching the Gosp~l
to the ancient Britons, but it would lengthen this paper too much
were I to introduce them.
The testimony of Dr. D'AUBIGNE is worth quoting here-" It is of
little consequence to know whether one of these first converts was,
according to tradition, a prince named LUCIUS. It is certa,in that the
tidings of the Son of Man, crucified and raised again, under TIBERIUs,
spread through these islands [i.e., the British Isles] more rapidly than
the dominion of the emperors, and that, before the end of the second
century, many Churches worshipped Christ beyond the walls of Adrian.
in these mountains, forests, and western isles, which for centuries past
the Druids had filled with their mysteries and their sacrifices, and on
which even the Roman eagles had never stooped. These Churches were
formed after the Eastern type; the Britons would have refused to 1'eceive
the type of that Rome whose yoke they detested."
Again, "The first thing which the British Christians received from
the capital of the empire was persecution. But DroCLETIAN, by striking
the disciples' of Jesus Christ in Britain, only increased their number.
Many Christians from the southern parts of the island took refuge ~:o.
Scotland, where they raised their humble roofs; and, under the name
of Culdees, prayed for the salvation of their protectors. When the
surrounding Pagans saw the holiness of these men of God, they
abandoned in great uumbers their sacred oaks, their mysterious
caverns, and their blood-stained altars, and obeyed the gentle voice of
the Gospel. After the death of these pious refugees, their cells were
transformed into houses of prayer."
.
The early history of St. PATRICK-as he is called in the calendar of
the Romish Church, but which great apostacy has been guilty of putting
millions to the most horrible of deaths for holding and proclaiming
. the truth in 'which St. PATRICK (so-called) lived and died-this early
history will be read with interest by those who have not met with it,
and with which this paper shall conclude"He was born about the year 372, of a British family,. and
was named Se-CCAT. . . . . . One day, as SUCCAT was playing near
the sea-shore, with two of his sisters, some Irish pirates, commanded
by O'NEAL, carried them all three off to their boats, and sold them
in Ireland to the petty chieftain of some Pagan clan. SUCCAT was
sent into the fields to keep swine. It was while alone in these solitary
pastures, without priest and without temple, that the young slave called
to mind the divine lessons which his. p~ous mother had so often read
to him. The faults [committed when at home] presRed heavily, night
and day, upon his. soul. He groaned in heart and wept. He turned,
repenting, towards that Illeek Saviour of whoJ!l his mother had so often
spoken. He fell at His knees in that heathen land, and imagined that
he felt the arms of a Father uplifting the prodigal son. SUCCAT was
then born from on high, but by an Agent so spiritual that he knew not
'whence it cometh or whither it goeth.' The Gospel was written with
the finger of God on the tablets of his heart. 'I was sixteen years
old; said he, 'and knew not the true God; but, i!l that. strange land,
the Lord opened my unbelieving eyes, and, although late, I called my
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sins to mind, and was con~Terted with my whole heart to the Lord my
God, who regarded my Iow estate, had pity on my youth and ignorance,
and consoled me as a father consoles his children.' . . . . The
primitive religion of these celebrated islands was that living Christianity
whose substance is the grace of Jesus ClIrist, and whose power is the
grace of the Holy Ghost. . . . . Twice a captive and twice rescued,
SUCCAT, after returning to his family, felt an irresistible appeal in hi"
heart. It was his duty to carry the Gospel to those Irish Pagans
among whom he had found Jesus Christ. His parents and his friends
endeavoured in vain to detain him j the same ardent desire pursued
him in his dreams. During the silent watches of the night" he fancied
he heard voices calling to him from the dark forests of Erin, 'Come,
holy child, and walk once more amonD" us.' He awoke in tears, his
breast filled with the keenest emotion. He tore himself from the arms of
his parents and rushed forth with a heart full of love to Christ. ' It
was 'not done of my own fltrength,' said he; 'it was God who overcame
all.' Ever active, prompt, and ingenious, he collected the Pagan tribes
in the fields by beat of drum, and then narrated to them, in their own
tongue, the history of the Son of God. Ere long his simple recitals
exercised a divine power over their rude hearts, and many souls were
converted, not by external sacraments, or by the worship of images,
but by the preaching of the Word of God."
St. Silas, B1'istol.
W. S.
(To be contillued,)

EXTRACTS FROM A VISITATION SERMON BY THE
REV. A. M. TOPLADY,
ENTITLED, "CLERICAL SUBSCRIPTION NO GRIEVAKCE; OR, THE DOCTRI~ES
OF THE ,CHl.i'lWH OF ENGLAND PROVED TO BE THE DOCTRINES OF
CHRIST."
(Oontinued from page 288.)

V. The covenant of grace and 1'edemption which subsisted between the
Three Persons, before all worlds; in behalf of the ChurcJ1 and people
of God, held a distinguished place in that scheme of doctrine preached
by the Lord from heaven. He termed His precious blood the blood
of the lIew covenant, because He shed it in consequence of His own
voluntary stipulation with the Father and the Spirit. He told His
disciples, "I covenant a kingdom unto you as My Father covenanted
unto ,Me ,. (AlaTifhflat-mIJtJ!: atiIJmJ, Luke xxii, 20).
A little before
His last sufferings He said, "Father, the hour is come"-"the tremendous,
the important hour acrreed and fixed ,upon when the counsel of peace
was between Us both~ I have finished the work which Thou gavest
Me to do, and which I promised to execute when I entered into
covenant with Thee fur the salvation of lost sinners." ,One of the last
words He uttered on the cross was, "It is finished!" "I have accomplished
all My federal engagements, and completed the designs of grace, for
which the Lord God llnd His S,pirit sent Me into the world."
Nor does' our ~xcellent Establishment lose sight of this momentous
Article. 'She makes' express mention of -God's "counsel secret to us"
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(Art. XVIL). She declares that Ohrist "took upon Him," or engaged and
stipulated, "to deliver man" (Te Dwm). She directs us to "give most
humble and hearty thanks to God the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost, for the redemption of the world by the death of Christ"
,(Oommunion Service), because that redemption was founded on a previous treaty, in which all the Three Persons were mutually concerned;
for what was the covenant of grace but the concurring will and determination of Father, Son, and Spirit to save sinners by the intervention
of a Mediator ~ "When the flllness of time was come "-that is, says
our Ohurch, the perfection and course of years appointed from the
beginning-" then God, according to His former covenant and promise,
sent a Messiah" (Homily. on the Nativity). She adds that" Ohrist
the Son of God did, by the .appointment of His Father, come down
from heaven, to be wounded for our sakes" (Second Homily on the
Passion); and reminds us elsewhere that our "freedom is purchased
with the price of the precious bloQd of Jesus Ohrist, who was ordained
to the same purpose before the world was made" (Homily on the
Resurrection). The covenant of redemption proceeded on a certain and
infallible foresight of the fall of man; hence we need not wonderVI. That Ohrist took care to inculcate the doctrine of original sin. He
plainly alluded to the event of the temptation in paradise, when He
termed the instrument of it a liar and a murderer from the beginning.
In declaring, "That which is born of the flesh is flesh," He gives us to
understand that all mankind are by nature destitute of that moral
image of God in which their first father was created. He represents
this universal hereditary corruption of the human race as the source
whence every actual sin proceeds-" From within, out of thfl heart of
men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts,
<lovetousness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness; all these evil things come from within, and defil.e the man"
(Mark vii. 21-23). Well, therefore, might He observe to Nicouemus,
"Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again "-born from
above, inwardly and outwardly renewed by the supernatural power of
the blessed Spirit, whose purifying agency resembles that of water, or
he cannot see the kingdom of God. He can neither be a subject of the
kingdom of grace here, nor have a part and lot in the kingdom of
glory hereafter.
Warranted by these express and solemn asseverations of Ohrist, the
Church affirms that "original or birth-sin is the fault and corruption of the nature of every man who naturally is engendered of the
offspring of Adam, whereby man is [quam longissime] gone as far
as possible from original righteousness, and is of his own nature
inclined to evil" (Art.. IX.). So, in the first Pitrt of the Homily for
Whit Sunday, she draws this double portrait-of man in the state of
nature, and of man in a state of grace-" Man of his own nature is
fleshly and cll-rrial, corrupt and naught, sinful and disobedient to God;
without any spink of goodness in him, without any virtuous or godly
motion, only given to evil thoughts and wicked deeds. As for the
works of the Spirit, the fruits of faith, charitable and godly motions,
if he have any at all in him, they proceed only of the Holy Ghost, who
is the Ollly \Vorker of our .sanctification, and maketh us new men. in
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Christ Jesus. Such is the power of the Holy Ghost to reg.enerate men,
and, as it were, to bring them forth anew, so that they shall be
nothing like the men they were before."
VII. Pardon of sin, by the sacrifice of Himself, and by the atonement
of His own propitiatory sufferings and death, was another of those
truths' which He taught and preached.
Prior to Adam's fall, the law insisted only on a sinless, persevering
obedience as the term and condition of our ultimate salvation. But
man being fallen, the law steps in with another demand on us-a
demand superadded to the former-namely, that we suffer that penalty
which the' broken covenant of works denounces against "everyone
who continueth not in all things that are written in the book of the
law to do them." From this penalty nothing could exempt us but the
substitution of Jesus Ohrist to bear it in our stead; and, blessed be
the riches of His grace, He who knew no sin was made sin, a SinBearer and a sin offering for us, "that we might be ,made the righteousness of God in Him." He hath redeemed us from the curse of the
law, being made a curse for us. Hence, He averred that His blood
"was shed for many for the remission of sins," and that the Son of Man
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give His life
(UI'T1AVTpOI') a substitutionary ransom for many (Matt. xx. 28).
In exactly the same point of view does the Ohurch consider the nature
'and efficacy of His atoning blood. "He came," says our fifteenth
Article, "to be the Lamb without spot, who, by sacrifice of Himself
once made, should take away the sins of the world." She testifies
that God gave His "only Son to be unto us a sacrifice for sin," as
well as "an example of godly life" (Oollect for the Second Sunday
after Easter); and, treating professedly of the "perfect redemption"
accomplished by His most precious death, avers that "there is no other
satisfaction for sin but that alone" (Art. XXXI,).
(To be continu~d.)

WYOLIFF ON THE "REAL PRESENOE."
WHERE'ER you find God's table spread,
With purest wine and wheaten bread,
Aftm' consecration, see
'Tis in no wise divinity;
Nor to be worshipped-that would be
Naught but gross idolatry.
'Tis but an effectual sign
Till He shall come-Christ, the divine01 Him, the one great Sacrifice
Once offered. Once He paid the price,
Received acquittal for all sins
Of those who shall believe on Him.
We eat, according to His Word,
And, feeding, mourn an, absent Lord.
Whitby.

M. L.

SYKES.

EITHER take .Ohrist into your lives or cast Him out of your lips.
Remember; actions speak more than words.
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TORPEDOES IN CHURCH WATERS.
[Inasmuch as Ritualism has met' with no effectual resistance, but
perseveres in its efforts to Romanize the entire Church of the Heformation, a correspondent has expressed a wish for the repr,oduction of
the annexed letter, which appearerl in the Rocle newspaper of June
29th, ISH. The little work, entitled, "The Confessional .. its 1'1wfcher1/
and l'ymnny. The S7.bstance of AddTesses to OUT PaTishioners," from which
the quotations in the annexed are made, has, we are happy to state,
been circulated to the extent of many thousands through the length
an~ breadth pf the kingdom.-ED.]
U NLES3 a better "look out" be kept, and more vigorous measures
adopted, notwithstanding that she has weathered many a storm, I believe
our good old ship is doomed, and that the days Of the Church of
England are numbered. Had a NELSON or a WELLINGTON been in command, would they have lent themselves to such mere subterfuges as
those resorted to in the House of Lords the other night by those in
authority, when Lord REDESDALE called the attention of the House to
that vile· production, "The Priest in Absolution" ~ Had England,
instead of England's Church, been in jeopardy, would the apparent
ignorance as to· the character~of the book, or the circulation to which
it has .attained, -have been for one moment tolerated ~ Had such excuses
.been made, would.. they not han instantly been met by the rejoinder
that it was a bounden duty, on the part of those who had charge,
and to whom was entrusted so grave a responsibility, to have been in
possession of -such facts; and to have dealt with them accordingly. ~
'There cannot be a reasonable doubt that, had a Prime Minister, or
Commander-in-Chief, or Admiral of the Fleet, adopted the suicidal policy
pursued by those who lpve the guidance and control of the Church,
they would (to say the least) have been most promptly superseded.
Expediency, rather than solid Protestant, true Reformation, principles,
has long been the order of the day. There has been talk, talk, talk,
but little or no action, so far as regards the true interests of the Reformation Church of England.
Ours has been a retrograde movement
indeed-a re-adoption of principles (so-called) and practice'! for the denial
and rejection of which - our Reformers of blessed memory forfeited
their lives. Admitting that the bishops knew little or nothing about
"The Priest in Absolution," could they plead equal ignorance of the many
publications edited by, and extensively circulated under the auspices
of, a committee of clergymen ~ Are not ·these very works of worldwide notoriety ~ Is not _the self-same line adopted in these works that
is practised-but more fra.nkly and honestly-by the Church of Rome ~
But Ritualists are only Romanists in disguise.· They are 'Papists in
Protestant pay. In consummate hypocrisy, they remain ideiitified with
a Protestant Church, whilst at the same time they detest and abhor
the very name.
v
The Church of God ·flll.ld the· Protestants of England. are greatly
;-indebt~d,to.. the Rock for its zeal, its fidelity, and outspokenness. It
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~as .rendered, moreover, important servi~e by the very opportune pub-

h~atlOn of the pamphlet entitled, "The Ritualistic Conspiracy; comprising

LIsts of 'Priests' who desire the appointment of Licensed Confessors
for the Church of England; of 'Priests Associate' of 'The Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament;' of the Clerical Members of' The English
Church Union;' and also of the Members of 'The Society of the Holy
Cross.' " One would be glad to see this pamphlet circulated to the
extent of scores of thousands. It is to the Rocle the public are indebted
for this pamphlet, which is now being so largely quoted by the press
throughout the kingdom, and which may well cause the Ritualistic
dergy to tremble at the unenviable notoriety the announcement of
their names will produce at such a crisis as the present, when husbands
and fathers are up in arms against the intrusion by these men into
",11 the sacredness of "English homes and British hearts. With such
a ready means at hand as this pamphlet affords, why need any bishop
or incumbent seeking clerical help remain in ignorance as to the character
of certain men?
As intimated in your leading article for June 22nd, possibly (God
grant that it may do so) the recent trial of Mr. BRADLAUGH and
Mrs. BESANT may have -been providentially overruled for the present
widespread outspokenness of the press in regard to "The Priest in
Absolution "-a work by comparison far more injurious and despicable
than that for which ,the aforenamed persons have been prosecuted. If
BRADLAUGH and BESA~T deserve imprisonment, the authors and the
adopters of "The Priest in Absolution" deserve transportation, for a
filthier, a viler, a more loathsome book can scarcely be conoeived.
What is there put forth, under the garb of sanctity and religion, does
but aid and abet the vilest propensities of our poor fallen humanity;
and I am as convinced as I am of my own existence that, when once thp.
ice has been broken, and the first blush attendant upon the sickening
:Lnd the Satanic questions overcome, the ordeal of the confession (vile
and loathsome as it is) is sought, and, by a species of sinful and debasing
infatuation, revelled in. It debauches and destroys rather than, as it
professes to do, sanctifies and saves.
Allow .me to <iuote two or three pal:agraphs from" Cautiona.ry Vi mos"
which I bave addressed to, and inculcated by thousands among, my own
parishioners :.
;

....- • - ,f~

In order to prove my words, and to show that it is not' without ample
reason I have cautioned you to beware of those who seek to lead you and
yours astray from those good old paths of truth and righteousness which that
best of books, t.he Bible, prescribes, I will quote some few extracts from one
of their own little works} entitled} "Books for the Young. No. 1.-00nfession." - Edited by a Oommittee of Clergy. Here are a few extracts fro~
this false and grossly Scripture-perverting production by men who, at theIr
ordination, declared themselves to be moved by the Holy Ghost to the work
of the ministry. Upon the subject of confession, it says, first, at p. 4:- .
." To confess is to go to Christ's priest, and to tell him quit.e simply, qUIte
openly, all the' sins that you remember to have committed." [We have but one
Priest, and that the great High Priest that is passed into the heavens, Jesus,
the Son of God, who (blessed be His name !) can be " touched with the feeling
of our infirmities," for He "was in all points tempted like as we are, yet
without sin." Hence the Apostle says, "Let us, therefore, come boldly " (th~t
is, with freedom and child-like liberty) "to the throne of grace," (not to the
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feet of a poor fallible fellow-sinner- no, a thousand and ten thousand tiines,
no !) "that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of neeC:1. "]
2. "When you are sick, you go to the doctor to be cured; so, when your
soul is sick, do not hesitate to go to the priest, who is the doctor of your soul,
and who cures it in the name of God." [As false a statemenb as it is presumptuous, proving the pride and ignorance of those who dare to assume the
characber and prerogative of the Lord Jesus Christ, who alone is the great and
good Physician, and who "has neither deputy nor representative, but who sits
on His eternal throne, saying, " Look unto Me and be saved, all the ends of,the
earth; for I am God, and there is none else."]
3. "I have known poor children who concealed their sins in confession for
years. They were very unhappy, were tormented with remorse, and if they
had died in that state, they would certainly have gone to the everlasting fires
of hell." [Then, according to this theory, the salvation of the soul must.
depend upon whether confession had been made to the priest or not. Bereaved
friends! ye husbands! ye wives! ye parents! ye children! if this statement
be true, what about your poor departed ones 1 Ye godly people. who heretofore
had hoped in the dying testimony that this one and that one had found redemp.
tion through the blood of Jesus 1 But what becomes of your hope now 1 Oh,
the tender mercies of Romanism! Oh, the marvellous power of the priesthood !]
4, "It is very silly to hide a sin from your confessor. however great or
however shameful it is. It comes from not understanding the heart of a
priest, who loves his penitents; who has compassion on their weakness and
their faults; who never despises them; who does not scold, but comforts them,
and who is unhappily accustomed to hear the avowal of all sorts of great sins."
[How meek! how gentle! how loving! What dear men these priests must be,
especially when young and good-looking! Ah! reader, what will the last great
day witness. "when the secrets of all hearts shall be disclosed" 1 What a
confronting each other will that be on the part of the deceiver and the dupe,
the defiler and the defiled, in the presence of a head.searching, rein·trying
God !]
5. "Say simply to your confessor, 'I have done very bad things, but I do
not know how to tell them.' He will kindly help you; he will ask you
guestiom. You will answer openly, and then you will be relieved and happy."
l" He will help you; he will ask you questions." No doubt of it, being well up
in this debasing art, in the practice of which he infuses thoughts and arouses
feelings to which his poor deluded votary was a stranger before. Who, then, I
ask, is the tempter 1 which the sinner 'I and which ought to be the penitent 1]
6. "Durin~ thiS time, the happy penitent ought to keep very humble, very
little, at the feet of Jesus hidden in the priest." [What dreadful blasphemy
is this! 1 cannot conceive of anything more wicked than for a poor fallen
sinner to entertain the veriest ~pproach to such an idea as thus expressed,
"Jesus hidden in the· priest!" Popery indeed! intense! awful! And' what
is, the object but to invest man with power to tyrannize over others 1]

Although my letter has extended beyond my intention, allow me,
in conclusion, to state that, upon a recent occasion, a clergyman, hap.
pening to reside in another's parish, found that, during his absence, the
High Church incumbent had called and interrogated his daughters in
a way that their father deemed to be most unseemly and uncalled
for. He, in consequence, remonstrated with him for so doing, stating at
the same time that 'he was himself a clergyman, and quite capabl~ of
ministering to the members of his own family. The Ritualist, in
r~turn, justified his proceedipgs, and intimated. that he should perse.
vere, inasmuch as it ,vas within the precincts of his own parish.
With the becoming solicitude of a husband and a father, and the
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manliness of an Englishman, the clergyman (who was of great strength
and noble stature) declared that, unless this clerical intruder pledged
himself that he would never enter that house again, he would there
and then give him such a thrashing as he would not easily forget.
Personally, I should be sorry to advocate, as a rule, the taking the·
law into one's own hands; but I can readily understand what it
must be for a husband's and a father's feelings to be roused when
brought into such close contact with the fawning and ferreting Jesuits
and priestly pretenders.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Bristol.
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
[The clergyman you speak of was, under the circumstances, perfectly justified in threatening an appeal to "muscubr Christianity."
We could name several laymen happening to live in some of the
High Church districts of the West End, who have intimated to these
stealthy cat-like ecclesiastics what they have to expect if· they cross
the threshold of their houses. If burglars may be forcibly ejected,
why not priest-confessors, who are infinitely more dangerous than any
burglars 1-ED. OF THE RocK.]

ROME IN ENGLAND.
EXTRACT FROM A SERMON lW THE LATE JOSEPH IRONS, OF GROVE
CHAPEL, OAl\1BERWELL, LONDON, PREACHED NOVEl\iBER 16TH, 1843.
"I am ready to preach the Gospel to you that m·e at Rome also."ROMANS i. 15.
I

,VHO would have thought that the 'Wednesday evening preacher at
J ewin Crescent, with all his old English habits and prejudices, was
.
about to take a journey to Rome 1
Indeed, you need not be alarmed. He really is not. Nor is there
any necessity for it, for Rome has come to him; and, while I find
it the fact, staring me in the face all around-that we have Rome in
England, with all her filthy abominations~I have no need to go even
away from 'the City of London to "preach the Gospel to them that
are in Rome." And I feel the importance of the position in which I
stand. I think somewhat like Paul, when from Corinth he addressed
this language to believers at Rome. Rome was then a scene of Pagan
idolatry, but not half so filthy even in that as she is now in Popish
idolatry. Notwithstanding all her wickedness and all her abominations,
there were then in Rome (I doubt it much now) some that could be
addressed as "beloved of God, and called to be saints."
If I l),m asked what Popery is, I sum it up thus, without going
into detail-it is just simply setting God at defiance, and leaving man
to set up a system of his owl:l, and then expecting God will bow
down to it. That is Rome. Rome in England- Romish religion,
whether under the Popish or Pretestant name-is old nature disguised
and deceived.
We are surrounded, in the days in which we live, with a three-fold
description of disguise and deception, under the name of Christianity.
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The first is in priests, the second is in traditions, and the third is
in witchcraft. "What! in EngIa.nd ~" say you. Yes.
The first is in priests; and whoever assumes that name, of whatever
order, whether Jewish, Protestant, Popish, or Pagan-whoever assumes
the name and character of priest, rejects Christ, and must be Antichrist;
for the New Testament knows of no priest but the Lord Jesus Christ.
He is the only Priest, and that "after the order of Melt:hisedec." All
other human priesthoods carry men back to J udaism. If there are to
be priests on earth of a human kind, we have no need of Christ now;
and the one rejects the other. This is deception. And oh, how
solemn the thought, that we should have thousands, even in England
of our poor fellow-mortals, so infatuated, so stupified, so much beneath
the brute creation with regard to intellect, s~ thoroughly hoodwinked,
so entirely priest-ridden, as to imagine th~t human beings like themselves have power to curse them or to bless them-have power to
save them or to damn them-have power to do all for them in time
and in eternity! And yet in this long-favoured land there are thousands'·
whose whole dependence is upon a being that they call "priest" (I
dare not give him that name myself), and they think his absolution,
his prayers, or his blessing are of such value that reason is stifled,
conscience subdued, and the poor victim of deception laid prostrate
before a merciJess human being who usurps the authority of God Himself. This is England! But I tell you that the assumption of the
name and office of a priest is an entire rejection of Christ, and stamps
that man as an infidel, be he who he may.
The second deception which old nature wears is in traditions; and
hence we are to be told of fathers, and of councils, and of traditions, and
of oral principles handed down from man to man, true or false-and
most of them in direct opposition to the Word of God; so that it
amounts emphatically to what our Lord says to the Pharisees of old"Ye make the commandment of God of none effect by your tradition."
The precious Book of God is to be rejected, and this horrid deception
nursed and fostered, so that the dear land of our nativity has now got
Rome imported into it, and all the priestly domination and all the
traditions (which are generally lies) palmed upon us as the Gospel of
Christ.
And the third feature of deception I call wit~hcraft; and verily
it is nothing less; for, if there is a kind of legerdemain, a kind of.
infernal mysticism, by which a little water, if ministered by certain
proud hands, is to become regeneration, is not this witchcraft ~-so to
transform, alter, or change the properties of a little drop of water,
to delude multitudes with the idea that it can regenerate them ~
Really, it is marvellous to me that persons of common intellect-persons
who are at all above the brute creation-can be so befooled! We are
at this moment· dwelling in the midst of Rome and Roman filth and
wickedness and lies.
Remember that "the Lord is provoked to jealousy," when the
opposition to sin and heresy ceases to be maintained. I wish my
hearers particularly to observe this, because not a few of the children
of God love that very easy, fleshly retirement which says, " Well, we
trust in Christ, and we live upon Christ, and enjoy spiritual things
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ourselves, and we will not meddle with other matters." Have you
never read that solemn curse, "Curse ye Meroz; curse ye bitterly the
inhabitants thereof" ~ Not because they had done any mischief, but
because they were neutrals; not bec:wse they. had committed any
particular act of sin or open act of opposition, but because they
refused to war against the Lord's enemies-" because they came not
to the help of the Lord against the mighty."
And" I believe from
my very soul that one of the main and principal provocations of the
present day which "provoke the Lord to jealousy" among real
Christians is, their deadly apathy relative to the interests of Zion-their
wretched coldness. "Oh, it is no concern of mine; it is 110 business of
mine. I am not a public character. I hope it is not. so. I think our
minister is mistaken. I hope he is too much alarmed. It will not
happen in my time "-and all that ridiculous nonsense. I tell you,
my hearers, in the name of the eternal God, you will rue it by-andbye. Having "provoked the Lord to jealousy" by your apathy to
Popery, infidelity, and heresy of every kind, wrath will come upon
your head; for our precious Lord has said, "He that is not with Me
is against Me." Oh, provoke not the Lord to jealousy!
[Thus spake that eminent servad of God, forty years ago. What
would he say about "Rome in England" now ~ By comparison, the
Church was merely tainted then! Now, alas! we had well-nigh said,
it is leavened, if not throughout; yet to an awful degree. Little by
little-first, by one small deviation, then another-matters have gone
on from bad to worse, till even now the result is fearful to contemplate. What the ultimate issue-before the final winding up of all
things-'-God alone knows. But, whilst we speak of the Church, let
not the fact be overlooked that Dissent is in no wise better. Formality, worldliness, an admixture of worldly policy and carnal pleasure,
in order to allure, attract, entertain, and further the common cause, is
the order of the day. Sentimentalism, Sensatiopa.lism, Salvationism,
isms," are captivating
Socialism, and we know not how ptany :~tA
multitudes, and leading them on;'. wj"' ~
md enthusiasm, as they
vainly imagine to heaven; Ji-ut~.
not undeceived ere they
depart hence, they will find::-t1i~
a very, very different place to
wl1a~ they had aoticipated.-EIJ.] 4

THE Rev. TALBOT GREAVES, the Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY, and the Rev. J.
ORMISTON declined to attend the recent visjtation of the Archdeacon of
Bristol, on the ground of the objectionable nature of the service used on
such occasions at St. Mary Redcliffe, Bristol. It is highly to be desired
that all faithful Protestant ministers would thus refuse to countenance, by
their presence, the Ritualistic displays too often associated with Archidiaconal Visitations. It is believed that the protest of these Bristol
cle'rgy was not without,its effect on the proceedings. . .. Mr. Om,usToN
aO'ain lectured in the Montpelier Mission Hall, Bristol, last month. It
~ay be remembered that the Ritualists, on a former occasion, petitioned
the Bishop to inhibit Mr. ORMISTO;S'g lecture in this building, but
fruitlessly.-British Protestant for May.
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THE PROGRESS OF POPERY.
THE Christian World says that the opening, under circumstances of the'
most impressive magnificence, of the new Roman Catholic church at
South Kensington, generally known as the Oratory, calls attention to
the position held at the present time in England by the adherents of
the Papacy. It is not surprising that the surroundings of the hour
should have caused Cardinal MANNING, in his address to the Reverend
Fathers of the Oratory, on the occasion in question, to vie\v that
position with cheerfulness, and to speak of it with enthusiasm. He
was in what is; perhaps, the finest church of its order constructed
during the present century in this country. Eighty thousand pounds
have already been spent on it. It is cruciform in shape, and massive
and vast in design, being 270 feet in length, 130 feet in its greatest
width, . and crowned with a dome 160 feet ,above the floor. The
vaulted nave, 73 feet in height, is flanked on each side by three large
chapels j and in one of these is an altar of rare artistic merit, brought
from a Dominican church at Brescia. The dome will shortly be surmounted by a lantern, the top of which will be two hundred feet from
the ground, and in front of the building will be a columned portico,
with an Italian tower on either side. The walls of the church are
panelled for future enrichment with sacred pictures, and the columns
and pilasters' that adorn -it are bright with coloured marbles.
. In this stately structure, .then, a congregation of two thousand persons,
in point of material wealth and dignity worthy of it, was gathered.
There were the Duke of NORFOLK, Lord and Lady TALBOT, Lord and
Lady GORDON.LENNOX, the Earl and Countess of DENBIGH, and other
aristocratic members of the Roman Catholic Church. Rome's ecclesiastical pomp and majesty were fitly representetl by the long processions
of acolytes and incense-bearers, sandalled monks and surpliced clergy,
foreign and English bishops, grand in cope and mitre, and purple-robed
canons, ending with my Lord Cardinal himself.
Nor was one resthetic element wanting to detract from the external
glory of the scene. The rich investments of the priests, the heavy
odours of the wafted incense, the processional hymns sung by the choir,
and solemn music pealing from the great organ, all blended in one
overpowering combination of sensuous entertainment.
It was not surprising, we repeat, that Cardinal MANNING-in the midst
of these manifestations of the attractions peculiar to Rome, the outward
splendours of which no other Christian Church can excel, and which
he himself was tempted to describe as "beautiful beyond' all other
sights on earth "-should reflect on the advance made by her in ostentatious strength during the last thirty years with joy and pride.
GOOD old George' the. Third said, .when asked to favour Catholic
emancipation, "I can vacate my throne, and I can lay my head upon
a block, but I can never violate my coronation oath j" and there are
those still who can sacrifice personal interest and forego worldly
aggrandizement, where the precious truth of God is at stake. " Take
care of My truth," says God, "and I 'will take care of you."-D.
2 B
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"REST."

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY HEARING DR. DOUDNEY'S DISCOURSE ON THE
SUBJECT OF "REST," AT COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL.

REST-how sweet! desired by all
The sons of Adam; but, e'er since the fall,
Creation groans, and, like the troubled sea,
Is rest-less, and proclaims, "'Tis not in me! "
There is a temporary rest, 'tis trueThe gift of God-for which our praise is due.
It is a boon indeed, when worn with toil,
To cease from labour and to rest awhile.
Man to his labour goes at early dawn,
_And does again at eve to home return,
Thus, to the labouring man, his rest is sweet
As, after he his frugal meal hath eat,
He rests in peace his weary limbs awhi~e,
But soon again he must renew his toil.
The mariner, with tempest often tossed,
In perils oft, and fearing all is lostThe raging billows threaten to devourNo rest he finds in this distressing hour.
The storm now hushed, and, with a prosperous gale,
The vessel now returns to port full sail,
His hardships are forgotten, and from toil
He rests, but only for a little while.
His business is upon the stormy main,
And he must yet encounter storms again,
For they who go down to the sea in ships,
God's wonders see upon the mighty deeps.
The soldier, too, upon the battle-field
Doth fight, and to the foe he must not yield.
Fatigued and weary of the long campaign,
He dreams of home, and longs for rest again.
To hardships long inured, in deep distress,
To him how sweet from conflict thus to rest!
At length the time arrives, and, peace proclaimed,
The sword is sheathed, and home is reached again.
But ah! how fleeting, how short-lived, this rest!
It is a gleam of sunshine at the best.
He must again go out to meet the foeNo rest,. no settled rest, there is below.
When on the bed of languishing and pain,
How sweet is rest! but oft 'tis sought in vain.
The aching head is tossed to and fro,
And sleep departs in this sad hour of woe;
Restless, such long to see the morning light
Again; when mom appears, they long for night.
When hearts with sorrow filled, surcharged with grief,
The eyes suffused with tears, what sweet relief,
When on the couch does lie the heaving breast,
Is balmy sleep, that gives the weary rest!
How merciful this rest, but short's the calm;
The waking hour again renews the storm; .
Anguish and sorrow fill again the breast,
How transitory, although sweet, this rest!
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The wicked, too, who seek with all their will,
Are like the troubled ocean, never still ;
Whose restless waves do cast up mire and dirt"They cannot rest," the Scripture doth assert.
What saith the pilgrim 1 Doth he not confess,
"Polluted is this world; 'tis not my rest;
I've no continuing city here below;
There is a rest above to which I go" 1
When, on the Sabbath, saints together meet,
They find a little rest-a calm retreat.
They cease from toil, and leave the world, awhile,
And sometimes rest beneath the Saviour's smile.
But soon these consecrated hours are o'er;
The Monday comes, and they are as before,
Immersed in business with the godless throng,
Who curse and swear, and. sing the wanton song.
This makes the Christian sigh for heavenly rest;
Alas! impatience sometimes fills his breast.
He says, "Had I the pinions of a dove,
I'd leave' terrestrial things and soar above,
•Where foes and sin can never more molest,
In that bright world where all is peace and rest;
Where congregations meet no more to part,
Where all are one with Christ and one in heart."
Sweet is the earnest of that rest above,
Where all is perfect peace, and joy, and love.
In Him they rest, and patiently do wait,
Who helps the weary soul in every strait.
In Christ, the Ark, when foes and sin distress,
How welcome to the troubled one is rest!
The tempest-tossed, the tried and weary soul,
In conflict hot, or where the billows rollHow sweet to hear the voice of Jesus say,
Amid the storm, "Be still! Oh, come away!
Oh, come to Me, and I will give thee rest,
Ye weary, heavy-laden, and oppressed.
Lay down thy weary head, with all thy grief,
Upon My breast, and find a sweet relief! "
The loving John experienced that sweet rest,
When he reclined upon his Saviour's breast;
But soon from his loved Lord had he to part,
How restless then-when sorrow filled his heart!
But there remains a 7'est-a haven fairIn safety shall arrive each bloLld-washed heir;
Each voyager shall reach that peaceful shore,
Where storms and billows shall be known no more;
Where tears are wiped away from every eye,
And where no more is heard the groan or sigh;
Where songs of praise do echo sweet and clear
'Of sovereign grace, that brought them safely thero.
Oh, sacred rest, from sorrow, sin, and pain,
Where foes shall never more molest again!
A rest from labour, where the wicked cease
From tl'oubling the weary one; where peace
Shall like a river flow, calm and serene,
And not a ripple on its surface seen.
A rest where all is perfect joy and peace,
Where conflict from within shall ever cease.
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A rest from sorrow, ~eariness, and pains;
A rest eternal where the Saviour reigns.
Oh, welcome rest, that yet remains above
For all the objects of eternal love!
May I, among them, reach that happy shore,
And meet with loved ones who have gone before;
To gaze for ever on the Saviour's face,
And REST for ever in His loved embrace!

J.

BURRELL.

<!rorrt~p'0nb.enc.t.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Ed-itor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR FRIEND,-Once more I send you a few testimonials which will
speak for themselves in this good work. We never had so many
applications for reading as now. Indeed, we are straitened to meet all
these pressing demands, and I should be very thankful for additional
funds to help on this cause. At pr.esent we :have more than one ton
weight of old magazines on hand, waiting their turn to be sent away.
when the necessary means arp, forthcoming for carriage and heavy
postagos. Hoping that old friends and others will help this Mission
afresh. The Lord has done great things for it, and His command is,
" Let Israel go forward," in these da.ys of departure from His unerring
counsel;FR0:a1 OXE WHO LABOURS Al\WNGST SEAMEN.
'~MY DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I have been looking very anxiously for
the pamphlets and papers, but have been so busy, or I would have
written you earlier. Many thanks for your last parcel of 'Home,' &c.
Please remember that I am quite at low-water for books of all sorts
just new. A dear old lady, to whom I gave an 'Evenings with Jesus,'
has just asked if I can get her a second copy. She read it, and lent
it to another who is bed-ridden, and it has been the message of love
·to her soul, and she does not like to part with it, so myoId friend
wants another copy.
"Lately we have refitted our sailing-yacht, the heavy gales having
split our sails, when visiting ships with tracts, &c., and we had our boat
swamped. The yacht itself was driven from her anchor, her bulwark
broken," &c.
FROM A PRIVATE SOLDIER.
"DEAR SIR,-I trust you will forgive me for taking the liberty of
;writing to you, having. never seen you in the flesh. I have been
recommended to write to you by a Mr. - - , whose letter I have
enclosed. He has sent me a 'Gospel Advocate,' GOSPEL MAGAZI~E,
and 'Gospel Standard,' which you have sent him, and which I am
very pleased with. They have, by the Holy Spirit's teaching, been
greatly blessed to the comfort of my soul, which was greatly cast down.
They seem so comforting to me, especially in this place, where I am
surrounded by Popery and free~will doctrines. I am entirely by myself.
I have no Christian communion with anyone, but I have Jesus,
therefore I can do without'man's help. r should be very thankful if
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you could let me have a sound magazine or two every month, for
which I would send you a subscription. I should also be very glad to
distribute a small parcel of Gospel literature to the sick in hospital.
They are always very thankful for books, &c., especially when one of
their comrades takes them to them. May I ask for the return of
letter enclosed 1
"Hoping you will forgive my boldness in writing to you, allow me
to be, your humble servant," &c.
The befo'l'e-mentioned letter:"DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIsT,-Graceto you, and peace from God
our Fath6l', and from the Lord Jesus C~rist. I was very glad to receive
your l'etter of the 4th inst., and bless God for having preserved you
through much tribulation, which is a sure proof of sonship. The counterfeit does not stand the furnace (Matt. xiii. 21). The children's path
lays through tribulation (Acts xiv. 22).
"Respecting the conduct Of men employed about the hospital, I generally
find them the boldest sinners, &c. I was telling t.hem the same thing
at our garrison hospital the other day. I am glad the Lord has given
you a little respite. Blessed be His name, He will not allow us
to be overcome j and, though there are times of great darkness and
deadness, yet He shall quicken us again (Psalm lxxi. 20). I can well
understand yolJ.. I experience much of that state of things, and it is'
marvellous that, being employed as I am in the Lord's vineyard, I can
so entirely forget spiritual things, and appear as dead as a post. You
speak of being alone, and finding out your own vileness. Yes, it is good
to be made to read your own heart, for thereby you come at the real state
of things. David says, 'I am weary with my groaning j all the night
make I my bed to swim j I water my couch with my tears j , , and
again, he says in another Psalm, ' For their heart was not right with
Him, neither were they steadfast in His covenant.' Yes, but see the
next verse, ' But He, being full of compassion, forgave their
iniquity. . . . . For He remembered that they were but flesh j a wind
that passeth away, and cometh not again.' Oh, who would have thought
-'forgave their iniquity,' &c. '! Blessed religion this! The fashionable
religion of our day has no time to look at 'things this way, but our
God is a Sovereign, and will have His children taught according to His
own laws. Modern religion says, c Make haste! Let us have large
meetings, and tell the people they are saved if they believe.' The true
state of things is pooh-poohed or denounced. Solomon says, 'The heart
of the wise is in the house of mourning; but the heart of fools is in
the house of mirth.' ' Ah !' say they, c that's old-fashioned I like a
religion that makes one always happy j ' so they choose a religion of
their own. But the Lord the Spirit pricks the heart, and then they
cry out (Acts ii. 37) j and that c heart must be rent, and not the
garment' (J oel ii. 13). Then the flesh and heart faileth, and crieth out
for the living God (Psalm lxxiii. 26, and lxxxiv. 2). They aro poor
and needy, and their heart is wounded (Psalm cix. 22). ' Ah !' say
some of the modern Pharisees, 'that's for want of faith, or he is indulging in some sin j ' so I suppose they must be satisfied with a faith of
their own manufacturing, and do not trouble themselves with trifling
sins, because they are natural infirmities. Well, these people do not;
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need the Gospel. It is only fit for those poor sinners who know
nothing, and can do nothing right. I have no doubt that it was this
class of people that Jesus taught, when the priests and the scribes
came upon Him, saying that He was a 'Friend of publicans and sinners.'
I liked your thought on this Scripture. What meaning there is in it!
'He preached the Gospel.' 'Not by works of righteowmess,' &c. (Titus
iii. 5; 2 Tim. i. 9). Blessed Gospel and precious Christ, 'who gave His
life a ransom for many' (Matt. xx. 28). May we be built upon this
Rock more firmly, and may it be ours to live in sweet communion with
such a Christ, by the teaching of the Holy Ghost.
"Respecting the books, I have not a 'Gospel Advocate' left. I receive
all those books from a Gospel Book Mission to the Army and Navy.
conducted by a Mr. CHARLES BRIDER, Old Gaol, Salisbury; and I
think, if you were to write to him, and say how you were led to take
up the periodical you mention, sending the amount of the subscription
for the year, he would either send it to you, or get it forwarded to
you from the publisher.! This Mission is supplied by people sending
books, tracts) or money to Mr. BRIDER,. who disposes of them. Of course,
many of the publications I receive are back numbers, and have been
read and sent to the Mission. I believe it would encourage Mr.
BRIDER, and help the work, if you were to do as I suggest.
"This is the only agency that I know of, as supplying free-grace
literature to our soldiers and sailors. Mr. BRIDER might send you a
parcel sometimes, if you intimated to him that you would distribute
the contents. I sent you a 'Gospel Standard,' which I thought dealt
with .the case respecting the free-will teaching you mentioned.
"I cannot tell you much news. I have not been able to get to hear
our old friend much since I last wrote. I have been several times to
Union Place. The man there is a veTy good teacher, but not so much
on experience as the other. I do not know much about the' Home.'
I have not been there for a long time. I think I am excommunicated.
I understand there is a deal of jealousy amongst those attending there,
and they got routed for not praying at a prayer-meeting a few weeks
ago. They must pray, whether the Spirit giveth utterance or no.
Terrible-all of the creature!
"I have been thinking that perhaps you might find some soul that
is of the 'flock of slaughter,' if you were to notice some of the old
people who attend the Presbyterian Church where you go. Years ago,
they held the doctrines of sovereign grace very prominently. Y0'<1
are not likely to find many of them, I fear, from what you say. Souna
them. Never mind if you are resisted. It is for truth's sake, and
people- who love truth will be glad to receive your testimony.
"I hope the Lord has revealed it to a few here, although Satan raves.
Truly, as you say, we have to mourn our relapses. We are sinners,
and do not improve. We bear about the body of corruption; but
thanks be' to God, who hath made Him to be unto us, wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification, and redemption, that our glorying may be
in the" Lord."
Contributions for this Mission will be thankfully received at my
Yours sincerely,
ltddress, Old Gaol Chapel, Salisbury.
CHARLES BRIDER.
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_c. O. C.--'(" CREDENTIALS,

CALL, AND CLAIMS OF THE"
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.")
, [We have been exceedingly gratified by the receipt of the annexed
letter from the venerable Dean of Gloucester, now in his eighty-seventh
year. We rejoice in the fact of his having been so long spared in
the vineyard of the Lord of hosts, to testify, as he has for so many
years done, of the fulness and freeness of sovereign grace and mercy.
The Dean has, we understand, in course of writing a Commentary
upon the Epistle to the Ephesians. The Lord in mercy grant, if it
be His blessed will, that His aged servant may be permitted to
accomplish this additional work for his adorable Lord and Master
before he is called hence: The testimonies of these veterans in the
King's service are invaluable in this so false and treacherous age.
They carry a weight and a dignity with them that far outvie all the
vain philosophy and delusive dog'mas of Spirit-denying, God-dishonouring, graceless professors.
vVe pray, moreover, that, when the
venerable Dean's work is really done, he may close his lengthened
career in sweet peace and holy confidence, passing off the stage of
time to receive from the Master Himself the "Well done, good and
faithful servant j enter thou into the joy of toy Lord."-ED.]
To the Editor of the Gospel ~Maga%ine.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-How can I thank you enough for so
kind,ly sending your dear volume ~ It is most gratifying to me to be
thus remembered. I hope' your book will cheer some vacant hours.
Accept the assurance of my heart's attachment to you. The Lord has
called you to do good work for Him, and has greatly honoured you.
Begging your prayers, your affectionate brother,
Deanery, Glmtcester, April 21st, 1884.
H. LAW.
"I read page after page with avidity, pleasure, and, I trust, with
profit. I cannot help believing that it will be greatly blessed to many
a struggling student in the future, whom God has destined, in: the
purposes of His love, to proclaim 'the unsearchable riches of Christ.'
This I know, that it would have been an immense help to me when
I was struggling with (humanly speaking) insuperable d-ifficulties, but
which were one by one surmounted, in the marvellous provideJ;lce of
Him who iiS 'wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working,' even
our covenant Triune Jehovah."-Rev. W. Saunders.
"The precious new book I read through greedily."-K. P., lWarket
Rasen.
"I feel bound again to thank you for that valuable book. I cannot
get away from it before one o'clock a.m. Oh, how the dear Doctor's
experience is like mine in early days! "-B. Seou, M.D., Liverpool. .
"This is not a minister's book only-it is full of the scenes of life,
from childhood to youth, to the wedded state, domestic life, business
life, studious life, the pastor's life, &c. Facts, narratives, various
incidents, wise lessons, practical counsels, clanger-signals, all interwoven
in such sheets of variety, render it a book for reference and reading,'
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whenever a little fresh litemry fuel is needed to set the mental powers
above dulness, dreariness, and darkness, even to distress. The volume
has been well read in our homestead, and is highly prized/'-Earthen
Vessel.
"I have thoroughly enjoyed it."-F. F., Ballmcombe.
"I have just finished its perusal, and have feit throughout that it
possesses all the interest of a biography. So inviting have been its
details that I have taken it up with increased z~st, whenever opportunity has occurred; and I c.annot help prophesying for it as wide, if
not a wider, circulation than' Retmcings and Renewings.' "-J.. P. C"
Oa1·dijf.
"My dear son, HENRY VENN ELLIS, who is curate to good Mr. OWEN,
of Bradwell-on-Sea, Essex-a man like-minded with yourself-has been
dangerously ill; and he says your precious book has been a very
great comfort."-Ml's. Ellis, St. John's Wood.
"My wife and myself have been reading your work, 'Credent'ials,' &c"
with much interest and pleasure."-Rev. Robert J. Noyes, the Rect01'y,
Johnstown, IGlkenny, Ireland.
"I have never met with any work, save HUNTINGTON'S, that so
meets my past and present experience."-C. Young, East Coker.
. "'Though the parcel arrived on Saturday, ·1 could not resist dipping
into' C. C. C.,' and read a good many chapters before putting it down,
which I could not do till quite late in the evening. I was perfectly
astounded to read my own exercises in regard to the ministry years
back traced out. There is also a striking similarity. between the
providential leadings in the other respect. Your narrative brought
many, many things to my remembrance. I felt that union to you
which those who travel the same path find created by the very fact.
of passing. through the same scenes and sufferings. Then the adversary
came in. I was tried on the ground of neglecting Con Saturd~y eveni,ng
too)'-you 'know how Satan can emphasize these things-the "Word of
God for anoth r book. This led me to consider upon what grounds
that spiritual union is based which exists so manifestly amongst all
God's people, notwithstanding all external differences; and the following
word dropped into my mind, "Accepted in the Beloved." All who are truly
united by precious faith to Him cannot help feeling an union to one
another if they only get close enough. That union amongst God's chilJren
must be right and spiritual which is based on union to Christ. ~he
above words C" Accepted in the Beloved ") formed my text both mormng
and evening yesterday, and a blessed day to my soul it was, I felt
I could speak well of His name, because of what I experienced at the
time of the inflowings of His Spirit and grace."-Eclward Ca1Tj Leicester.
"The volume under our notice must furnish a much-coveted medium
of becoming acquainted with the inner spiritual life and the personal
experiences of one whose Scriptural' and Protestant writings have
graciously ministered to them edification and warning. Want of space
alone prevents the transference to these pages of a selection from the
numberless illustrations of God's covenant care of His dear servant,
and of the proofs afforded in Dr. DOUDNEY'S book that J ehovah is
not forgetful to . honour those who honour Him."-British p.rot~iant for
,May.
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THE RECENT EARTHQUAKE IN THE EASTERN COUNTIES.
[The annexed letter speaks for itself. It has confirmed us in the
belief and assurance that the Lord not only can, but does, vouchsafe
to His people calmness and serenity in the midst of peril; yea, as in ~
the instance given in the annexed letter, He ratifies and confirms that
precious word, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace [margin, 'peace,
peace '] whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee;"
and, in due time, He will prove the poet's words to be a blessed
verity.
"Jesus, Thy blood and righteousne8s
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
'Midst flaming worlds, in these arriyed,
With joy shall I lift up my head.

" Bold shall I stand in that great day,
For who aught to my charge shall lay 1
Fully, through thEse, absolved I am
From sin and fear, from guilt and shame,"

The reaction of which our correspondent speaks in her letter does
by no means neutralize or set aside the fact as to calmness and
peacefulness in times of danger: It the rather confirms it, as being
distInct from the mere human or natural. It shows the more clearly
. and, ~nclusively that the blessing was from on high-a supernatural
and God-bestowed gift.
now blessed it is, dear reader, to be enabled to look back upon
certain states and stages of experience, and, by the Spirit, as the
Remembrancer, recall times of imminent peril, seasons. of severe
affiiction, apparently upon the very brink of eternity, ap.d· yet, notwithstanding, the realizatiou of a marvellous calin, a blessed peacefulness,'
an unspeakably-precious immovableness! Ah! dear reader, these things
must be felt in order to be practically understood.-ED.l

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Though I have many letter's of inquiry to
answer; yet I feel I must write to you, as an old friend, to give you
a few·"'details of the late solemn calamity here.
On Monday morning, the 21st, I awoke with the text, "Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee,"so sweetly and
powerfully applied, that I remarked to a niece who was staying with me,
that God was about to send me a trial of my faith, and that, as He
had done many times before, He had graciously sent me the pfomise
that was to be my stll-Y. In my finite way I looked round (mentally)
and could think of nothing but anotner monetary lOSE.
When the snock came, on Tuesday, 1 was sitting at work, and never in
- time shall I forget it..My God proved His.faithfulness, and enabled me to
meet it as calmly and quietly as if nothing extraordinary was taking place.
I felt, if He was come, it was to take me to Himself. I did not attempt
to leave the house until all the things on the mantel-piece (glass included)
seemed to be coming into the room. The flames and soot, with pieces,
oT brick, came in such haste, I thought we might be suffocated; and,
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.when we attempted to move, it was as if we were in a boat on a.
rough sea.
My servant was in the kitchen, where she heard the glass and .china
rattling about, the covers from the walls falling, and bottles in my
little cellar crashing. She came screaming, and asked what it was. I
was able, in God's strength, not only to tell her what I believed it
was, but to beg her to be as quiet as she could. We all went into
the street; and I shall not easily forget the way in which I was
surrounded by pale, frightened children from the neighbouring schoolhouse, and who I tried to comfort by saying I believed it was an
earthquake, but that it was over, and that I hoped we should all thank
God for His preserving mercy. Not one life lost in the parish, but
the destruction of property must be seen to be half understood. We look
as if we had been besieged. Our dear old church was very much shaken,
though we met there twice on Sunday; and on Monday of this week
we had a thanksgiving service. Dear Dr. BAILLIE, our rector, as well
as the curate, Mr. SHAw, delivered solemn addresses; and I pray that
God may sanctify the event to us all.
As you have no doubt seen by the papers, the Lord Mayor is making
a public appeal for help. May God, in His mercy, incline the hearts
of His creatures to respond liberally, or utter ruin must be the consequence to many, as this is only one of the places that have suffered.
Ours is a seafaring population, and many widows and orphans. I am
not aware that a house has escaped damage. Some are as completely
wrecked as if they had been riddled with shot and shell; in others,
the roofs completely stripped. I have not a room but that the walls
are cracked, more or less, and the paper riven. My rugs and carpets
are so blackened by soot and rubbish as to be a long time before, if
ever, they are clean again.
The reaction came to me on the next Thursday (24th). I start at
any sound; and if I am asleep, and I hear anything, I wake quite
up-not from fear, but from a nameless dread of something undefined.
I suppose I am now feeling the shock to the nervous system, as I
am not young; and yet I can say with deep feeling, "Bless the Lord,
o my soul, and all that is within me, bless His holy name."
In a few days you will, I believe, receive from the niece who was
with me at the time of the earthquake, an account of the death-bed
of a little girl her father knew. I read it to my Sunday-school girls last
Sunday. Some of them were very mnch moved; and I told her it
might be of use to you for" Old Jonathan:"*
Yours in Christian affection,
Wyvenhoe, Colchester, May 2nd, 1884.
E~lILy WARD.
In writing to the Christian Hemld upon the aforenamed calamity,
the Rev. JOHN BAILLIE, D.D., rector of Wyvenhoe, says:"I feel it to be impossible to express, without the appearance of
exaggeration, the consternation which has fallen upon our population
during the past week. The place has reminded me, on a small scale,
• This interesting account will (D.V.) appear in "Old JOllathan" for July.
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of the scene I witnessed in Paris on the morrow of its memorable
siege. Scarcely a building on Tuesday was to be seen which was not
partially unroofed, one builder having since repaired as many as one
hundred and twenty-six. The panic-stricken people were in the streets
that day, not knowing at any moment another shock might bury the
little town in ruins. As it was, not only were there so many of the
humble dwellings of the working people rendered uninhabitable for the
time, but our beautiful church and the two chief houses of the parish.
were so seriously injured that many hundred pounds will be required
to meet the loss. A strangely solemn impression seems to have b@en
made on the public mind."

"

WORDS OF CHEER.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-I feel bound to write and say what a responsive chord in my heart was touched this day in reading your first
piece in this month's Magazine, for I have so many times heard my dear
husband speak of the comfort he had felt in reading its pages when
Mr. WALTER Row was Editor; then the dark blank its pages seemed
in the interregnum between his management and your taking to the
post, so that he and his brother had said they "must give it up."
Then, when the first number came out under your guidance, and your
first article was read, how the brothers said, "It is all right; there
is the true ring about this;" and he wOllld add, "that had always
been maintained."
Then I want to say how much I revel in reading your "C. C. C."
I am obliged to say at times, "Oh, if he were here, how he would
endorse this or that!" and I do find myself wishing the book had
been published during his lifetime; and, like one of your correspondents,
I find myself wishing I had more copies of this (to me) precious book.
Oh, the old hymns! How fresh and full of vigour they sound out,
as we come to them in page after page! May the book be much and
specially blessed to many of the Lord's dear children, and may you
get a great abundance of heavenly dew-drops into your own soul
through the prayers that must ascend on your behalf from many readers.
I am, yours very sincerely,
May 1st, 1884.
J. F.

Large-type Sheet Hymns.-Bristol: J. Wright and Co.
THIS is an admirable idea, well carried out. Upon a roller are
attached a set of choicest hymns, up to 100, adapted for the young,
middle-aged, or very old. Being printed in large type on sheets of
upwards of a yard in depth, and more than two feet in breadth, and
readily adjusted as to its position on the wall, the hymns may be
easily read. They are likewise published separately, and issued at a
moderate price. They are well adapted, not merely for schools, but
mothers' meetings, hospitals, and the sick-chamber.
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LITTLE HELPS BY A GREAT AND GRACIOUS GOD.
To the Editor of the Gospel ~f,[agazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I don't know how to thank you for your
great kindnes~. Tcould only wonder and adore when I received your
parcel yesterday morning, and I did thank God with tears in my eyes
for His marvellous kindness, for it seems not only our wants, but our
longings and wishes, are all fulfilled. I did wish for your beautiful
book very much, but I thought I must just deny myself, and wait a
little longer. I, like your dear son, clluld not put it down, but read
to the eighty-eighth page before going to bed, although suffering from
a very bad cold.
.
It seems to me, the longer I live, the plainer I see the gracious
promise fulfilled, "Before they call I will answer." I was at home
alone ill for nearly three weeks this winter, or rather, early spring,
and not quite equal to waiting on myself. When getting better, one
Saturday morning, I thought, "Now, if I could only have a tapioca
pudding for to-morrow, I need not trOll hIe about anything further;
but I know I cannot, as the oven will not cook, so I must do
without," About eleven, the old man from the country who does
_~rrands, came. "Well, Jem, what have you got there 7" when he
presented a large' basket. "I'm sure I don't know, ma'am; but it's
something Mrs. STONE sent," J uc1gi3 my astonishment on finding a
beautiful tapioca pudding and a large china basin of baked apples,
glazed, and looking lovely enough to tempt the most delicate invalid!
When I had been alone quite three weeks, I felt getting so nervous,
it was not wise to do so longer; so I said to myself, "I must see
about going somewhere or other to-morrow. I can bear this no longer."
The first thing in the morninf!' I heard the old man at the front
gate befo~e I had left my bed-room. On looking out of the window,
he said, "Please, ma'am, Mrs. STONE want to know, if she send the
carriage to-morrow, if you'll come out 7" I said "Yes," in thankful
gratitude. I went, and was nursed and taken care of till quite strong.
It was the Manor :Farm of a neighbouring villag'e. I shall always
feel that God put it into their hearts; for, though dear, kind friends,
such a thing had never occurred before, and I had not even asked
Him for such mercies.
I trust I have not tired you, but I could not refrain telling you
a few of the instances of His loving-kindness. I could not help
exclaiming yesterday, "Why is' it I have such love-tokens 7" Simply
because He hath set His love upon me, and not fur any good in me,
for certain.
I am ever, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, gratefully and affectionately yours
in Christ,
..May: 9th, 1884.
S. A. C.
THY

help-powerful m majesty, timely, swift!

God the Father

rideth upon the heavens (Deut.. xxxiii. 26); God the Son '/.Calking on the
~ea (John vi. 19); God the Holy Ghost did fly upon the wings of the
wind (Psa. xviii. ] 0).
MAny.

;.
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LETTER TO A MINISTER. .FROM A FORMER PILGWM
THROUGH THIS VALE OF TEARS.
As stated in this Magazine for December, 1869, we rarely, if ever,
read or think of the lines" There I shall see His face,
And never, never sin;
There, from the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in,"

without the mind being at once carried back in vivid remembrance
of one..... if not the very last-interview with the beloved and longglorified writer of the letter, a copy of which we gladly subjoin.
Suiting his action to the word, in the most emphatic way Mr. WHITBY
exclaimed, "AND NEVER, NEVER SIN!" clearly betokening that, even at
his so advanced age-then above fourscore years-sin, sin, was his great
burden, his heavy load, from which he longed for a complete and an
eternal freedom. Ah! yes, with all the loose talk of high-flowing profession, how true is the testimony of the Apostle, "We that are in
this tabernacle do groan, being burdened;" and with what earnestness
do such burdened ones ask" Oh, when will God my joy complete,
And 'make an end of sin?
When shall I walk the land and meet
No Canaanite therein?"
-EDITOR.

To the EditlYl' of the Gospel Magazine.
REV. AND DEAR SlR,-In the GosPEL MAGAZINE of October or
November, 1869, you were pleased to no.tice some kind remembrance
of my dear father, just then deceased. On turning over some of his
papers this week, I found the enclosed, which I thought you might
like to read, giving a further indication of his character and Christian
life. If of any service, you are at liberty to use, but please return-it is his copy of letter sent.
Knowing how valuable your time is, I will not trespass further on
it, bellause I know you cannot spare it.
Believe me to be, yours very faithfully,
Yeovil, April 2nd, 1884.
E. WHITBY.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Will you excuse an old man, of more than. sixty
years' standing in the Church of Christ, who has known by experience
the truth that "without Christ I can do nothing," to address a few
words by way of criticism on your sermon of last Sabbath 1 I, many
years ago, had for my pastor a Mr. CHAPMAN. Between him and myself there was strong attachment, and, when he came among us, he
said, "I give you full. liberty to criticise my sermons, because I know
you will do so in love." During seventeen years I had only one
occasion to speak to him as a critic. He had been preaching on. "The
All-sufficiency of God." On the Monday, I called on him and said, "I
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do not like to hear you preach from the Old Testament." He was surprised, and said, "What! is it not a part of the Bible?" I said, "Yes."
He paused, and at length said, "Ah! I suppose Ido not bring enough
of Christ into the subject." I said, "I think that a Unitarian minister
might have taken a similar subject without any difficulty. If you look
over your sermon, you will not find Christ's name there more than
two or three times. To a Christian who, through grace, has been
brought nigh to God by faith in the reconciling death of Jesus; the
sermon was suited; but to a thinking hearer, not brought thus near
so as to call Him 'Father,' though seeking God, he might say, 'There
is nothing here for me.'" Mr. CHAP~1AN went up to his study, examined
his sermon, and said, "I fear you are right." I never after had any
occasion to complain of such omissions; and, when he was dying, he
grasped my hand and said, "It is well! Christ is All!"
Now, my dear friend, I wish you would examine your sermon of
last Sabbath evening. I do not recollect the name of Christ but once,
and that was, "the Church of Christ." If you had studied hard to
compose a sermon that should' contain nothing of Christ, you could
not have succeeded better. After, in your introduction, you had spoken
of its bearing on the Jews, you said, " We will consider the subject as
bearing on ourselves. 'Who is on the Lord's side 1'" You first said,
"There must be a change take place, for 'the carnal mind is enmity
against God.''' There must be convictions of sin, and repentance for
sin; but oh, why did you leave out a fleeing by faith to Christ for
forgiveness and the enjoyment of peace 1 I have been hearing this
morning that Christ is the starting-point, the sustaining power, and the
crowning end. I could wish you had been there to hear. To unite
with the people of God, to live for God, to live to God, are proofs
of being on the Lord's side.
But, my dear friend, is not Christ the life of the soul 1 He begins,
He carries on, and crowns the whole. He has said, "'Without Me ye
can do nothing;" and I pave long learnt that, in order to live for
God, to God, or be active in His cause, I must live near to God,
and must be daily deriving from the fulness of Christ grace for grace.
It is' the constraining love of Christ that must be the impelling
motive. Paul, before conversion, breathed out threatenings, &c. j but,
after Christ spoke to him, he said, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me
to do 1" And, in reading his Epistles, you will find that with him to
live was Christ, In what severe language does he speak to those who
preached what he called another Gospel than that which he preached!
(See Galatians i. 8, 9.)
Oh, my dear friend, I hope your motive in giving yourself to the
ministry was, that you might be useful in winning souls to the Saviourthat love to souls that must live for ever in happiness or woe constrains-that a concern for the glory of Christ in their salvation, that
He might see of the travail of His soul until He is satisfied-that this
is your object! Depend upon it, if you honour Christ, He will honour
you in your ministrations; but, if you do not, do not expect any success.
I was grieved when, at the close of your sermon, you earnestly entreated that your hearers might join the Church of Christ. There was
no allusion to the love of Christ-what He had done for them to free
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them from eternal- misery and secure everlasting happiness-and thus
to show their love to Him.
It was indeed a sermon without Christ! My -prayer for you is
that, feeling your responsibility as a minister of Christ, you will seek
more earnestly to know, to love, and to enjoy more of Him in your
-own soul; and that, wherever God may cast your lot, you may
take up the determination of Paul, "I determined not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified." Then you
will derive a source of enjoyment and success in your work; and,
whether men will hear or forbear, and the Gospel be either a savour
of life or death, you will be clear from the blood of all.
Excuse this liberty, dear sir, from one who is a stranger, but one
who feels an earnest concern for your happiness and success.
Yours affectionately,
Yeo'vil, January 6th, 1867.
ELIAS WHITBY, Sen.

GREETINGS FROM ONE OF OUR OLDEST
CORRESPONDENTS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Accept my warmest thanks for your very
kind and acceptable present of your Annual Addresses, reaching over
the long period of forty-four years.
Not many of your readers have had a longer acquaintance with the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE than myself. It was a constant visitor in the home
of my childhood, in the town of Derby. My dear father used to
read it aloud in the family. The scene is now vividly present in my
memory, and I feel some of the reverential interest which pervaded
the circle while my father read to us the hallowed account of the
close of dear Dr. HAWKER'S life on earth. I think it was May, or
June, 11:127. He was much struck by the Doctor's question, "Who
first trusted in Christ 1" and also with the reply, "God the
Father."
I well remember the names of many correspondents of that day-Dr.
HAWKER, "ELAH," of Harewood; "A DWARF," "CRISPIN," "A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER," "A LAYMAN," Trros. REED, JAl\fES FLOOD, &c., &c.
I had just come to Gloucester, when the news from home reached me
that honest WALTER Row was gone "to be with Him whom his
soul loved." The next news was that "the old Magazine was become
an out-and-out High Church and Apostolical Succession thing!" But
it was soon discovered that the readers loathed that kind' of food; and,
in the summer of 1840, I think you were called to take charge of
the old Gospel ship. The first time I ventured to address a few
lines to you was about June, 1854.
I shall value your present very much. I have read to the Dean
the preface to your pamphlet, The Power of the Gospel, and he said
they were very solemn and weighty thoughts. Ere long I shall hope
to get a supply for circulation in Gloucester.
Poor Mr. GREEN, of North Villas, Spa, has lain aside for the last
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eighteen months or more, helpl,ess tprough paralysis.' I will lend him
,my copy of Annual Addnsses.
I have oft,en wished, to obtain an authentic copy of all TOPLADY'S
hymns. There are several hymns whieh in my early days appeared with
his na~e attached,. but are now attributed to CHARLES WESLEY. They
are' those cqmmendng~" Christ, whose glory fills the skies j " and
"Blow ye the trumpet, blow." I don't like to give them up, if
TOPLADY's claim could be made out as the real author.
It vexes me to see Mr. E. H. BICKERSTETH altogether ignoring "A
debtor to mercy alone j " and "Encompassed with clouds and distress,"
and mangling and mutilating the beautiful Chamber Hymn, omitting
four lines altogether.
The spirit of compromise is everywhere apparent in these days. My
dear parents feasted on JOHN KENT'S hymns, and they have often
cheered and comforted me. Nothing but free grace will suit my case.
My only hope is in the "Rock of Ages, cleft for me j" and my confession, that of dear old Dr. W ATTS" A guilty, weak" !!ond helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall;
Be Thou my strength and righteousness,
My Jesus, and my All!" .

Yours in Christian love,
Glo'ucester, April 21st, 1884.
ROBERT HANSON.
,.' [It '~ill interest our valued correspondent to know that, through the
gih of a deceased friend, we have the identical hymn-book which the
beloved TOfLADY himself used in the pulpit and elsewhere. It contains
his autograph, with sundry corrections of his own in the body of the
work. ,On the' fly-leaf is written the following:"This is the original hymn-book, and, when it was in blue boards,
used by Mr. TOP,LADY in Orange St. pulpit.
, "July 10th, 1834."
, "W. Row."
Upon the cover, at the en,d of the book, is Sir RICHARD HILL'S
autograph. It reads ,thus :- ,
"DEAR Mr. Row,
"Yours most faithfully for Christ's sake,
"RICHARD HILL."
Soon after wo became conllectedwith the GOSPEL MAGAZINE (in the
summer' of 1840, as our correspondent re~arks), we :were informed that
Sir RICHARD HILL left all' his MSS. to WALTER Row, but, being
intercepted, they never came into hi'spossession.
In such high esteem did our departed friend hold the immortal
TOPLADY, that he paid 'to a London bookseller no less a sum than
t~irteen' guineas for the 18mo. volume of hymns now before US.-ED.]
'WHEN in my right mind, ,and enabled to exclaim, "My witness is
in heaven, and my record is on, high;" I 'would not turn a straw to
make any 0l1e think a whit better 'of me. It is quite enough that my
God knows all about me, and the motives by which I have been
actuated.-D. '
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